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This Acu. reflects the impact Covid
has had on all of us. I was struck by
Paul Johnson’s piece on the steps The
City College of Acupuncture (CCA) put
in place during last year’s lockdown,
eerily like our own experience at the
BAcC as we all had to learn new ways of
working and connecting with you, our
members. The heavy load of lockdown is
further reflected by Caroline Robinson,
who writes of waking up exhausted,
something I and many others can
identify with.
Elsewhere Conny Cooper discusses long
Covid and how TCM and acupuncture
can support those who are suffering
from debilitating after-effects of having
the virus. I have worked closely with
Conny throughout lockdown as, in our
respective roles as BAcC and RCHM chief
executives, we navigated the conflicting
messages from government and
supported all our members.
And finally, Peter Deadman’s interesting
and timely call to think about the
sources of information and the spread of
disinformation online. He gives a valuable
reminder that we need to acknowledge
and applaud the tremendous work
undertaken by the NHS frontline workers
and think how best to help them. We
should all take a moment to think
critically about the things we see online,
making sure not to reshare anything we
are unsure about. Also, as Caroline and
Conny highlight, as acupuncturists you
can use your tools to help ease that burden
of long-Covid and PTSD. I am heartened
that so many of you want to share your
knowledge and experience so that this
profession can grow and learn together.
As we return to some semblance of
normality, we will continue to monitor
Covid and government requirements
so that you can keep up with all new
and necessary practice actions. Our
Professional Recognition Working
Group (PRWG) continues to work

on how to take our message of your
professional standards to all the
devolved governments. In addition,
our membership engagement officer,
Montana Sheikh, writes on page 7
about our plans to support and engage
with you throughout the summer.
We are now close to completing our
website revision, to improve useability
and make our services clearer and our
presentation more engaging. Starting
with the essentials we will be building
on the website throughout the summer,
and we want to hear from you along the
way to make sure you get everything
you need.
Our next ‘Let’s talk about…’ campaign,
coming this summer, will focus on the
practical business of marketing, as well
as helping you to navigate the ASA/CAP
requirements and some changes Ian
Appleyard writes about on page 6.
We’re also planning another online
conference this year. Although we’d have
loved to do it in person we felt it was just
a bit too soon – plus we want to make
sure you all remain as safe as possible so
that you can continue to practise. Watch
out for more details in enews.
Lastly, although BAcC staff will
continue to work remotely through 2021
we were able to meet for the first time
recently. For some it was the first time
they had actually met their colleagues
in person, even though for all it was like
seeing old friends again.
For me, I know when I see their
faces on screen or now, in person, that
whatever we are dealing with in that
moment, we are going to be alright. But
getting to see everyone in person after
such a long time was a wonderful joy!

Keynotes on shen
By members, for members
The phone rings. It’s my daughter, Nina,
and two-year-old granddaughter, Diana,
FaceTiming me from New York. I click
the screen and the magic happens, as
Diana and I reorganise a billion buzzing
bits of cellular data into the shape of
familiar faces. She locks in, laughs, and
smiles wide. Across the miles, the light
of our shen reverberates off satellites,
criss-crosses time and space, and lands
again in our hearts in the form of love.
The ongoing challenges of the past year
could have dashed the hope and humour
of the most resilient sage, yet the love I
experience with Diana in addition to the
web of virtual connections I maintain
with family, friends, patients, students,
and colleagues has kept my optimism
alive. The virtual connections I witness
and facilitate regularly – dedicated to
social change and alternative healing
– as well as the global upsurge of
interest in mental health and soul care
that has resulted from the pandemic
have validated for me the power of
relationship, vision, creativity, and spirit
to carry us through the challenges of
transformational process.
In contrast to the disheartening
statistics reported by the mainstream
news, as this prolonged round of
quarantine, contagion fear, and
isolation winds down, I join others in
asking whether a global consciousness
transformation might be the underlying
entelechy, the hidden healing invitation
of Covid-19.
In response to this question, I feel
we must also ask, What is our work
as acupuncturists now, at this time of
emergency/emergence? How can we
respond to the toll the virus is taking
on us in a way that cultivates the birth
of something vital and new, rather
than a return to familiar but outmoded
thoughts and behaviours?
One of the most helpful suggestions I
encountered this past year came from
lecturer, speaker, trained psychologist,
and self-proclaimed ‘professor of the
preposterous’, Bayo Akomolafe. ‘The
times are urgent,’ Bayo writes, ‘Let us
slow down.’ Bayo’s words resonate
with my own understanding of Daoist
wisdom. It reminds me that a crisis is
also an opportunity and that often the
best way to discover the opportunity is
to pause, take a breath, and actively open
our hearts to the light of shen – the spirit
that guides our way on the path of Dao.
In reflecting on this idea, I muse
further, could it be that this pathogen is
not only a monster but also a daemonic
voice urging humans to sacrifice the
comforts of the habitual and move
beyond the limitations of what we
think we know? Could it be that this
unpredictable shape-shifter is begging

Shen is
everywhere,
only waiting
to be seen, in
order for its
magic to be
activated

conduit for the shen through my words,
my intention, my deeds, and my needles.
My work is to remember that the light of
the shen transcends the limitations of
time and space. Shen is everywhere, only
waiting to be seen, in order for its magic
to be activated.
That is the everyday miracle, the
wisdom at the heart of our medicine,
needed now more than ever as we
continue the journey of Dao, careening
through the wild uncertainties and
potentially transformational challenges
of our time.
Lorie Eve Dechar
Acupuncturist & Author

us
to
open
our eyes
to a mystery,
to relinquish our
materialistic certainties
and see, in the words of the American
monk, writer, theologian, mystic, social
activist, and scholar Thomas Merton,
‘the little point of nothingness… [that] is
the pure glory of God in us’?
Daoist alchemy tells us that the
shen – in Merton’s words, ‘a pure
diamond, blazing with the invisible
light of heaven… at the center of our
being’ – is a speck of starlight, a seed
of divinity given to each of us at the
moment of conception. Alchemy says
that this precious seed sprouts when
we are seen and loved from the heart.
This kind of seeing is a radical act of
creativity, an audacious willingness
to hope in the face of despair, an
activation of growth towards wholeness.
Modern psychology recognises what
ancient healers understood, every time
a mother pauses to look into her
child’s eyes, a practitioner
regards a patient, or any
of us take in another
with care, joy,
appreciation, and
pleasure, there is
the possibility for
something new to
come to life.
So, perhaps,
our work as
acupuncturists
today is not
different
from that of
the ancient
alchemists
and Daoist
physicians of
the past. My
task is to be a
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Acubites
A smörgåsbord of plant-based newsbits prepared with members in mind

Your editorial team

Steve Wheeler

Houri Alavi

Health campaigns
coming up
National and local awareness events can
be great hooks for your practice marketing
or promotion, plus you’ll be supporting
everyone in the BAcC. Here are just a
few suggestions to help you plug into the
bigger picture.
Diabetes week 〉 14-20 June
2021 〉 this year telling
#DiabetesStories from all corners
of the UK. Looking back on an
extraordinary year and looking forward to
what’s to come. And celebrating the
incredible diabetes community. Still time
to get some news about acupuncture
research out there – see Acubite on this
page for more.
JUN

14

Samaritans Big Listen 〉 24 July
24 2021 〉 Samaritans’ annual
24-hour event to spread the
word that listening can be the first step to
saving a life 〉 tinyurl.com/55bswyjk
JUL

World Suicide Prevention
10 Day 〉 10 September 2021 〉 first
launched in 2003 by the
International Association for Suicide
Prevention (IASP) with endorsement of
the World Health Organisation (WHO),
September 10 each year has been
designated as a way of focusing attention
on the problems of suicide
worldwide 〉 www.iasp.info/wspd/
SEP

Cash in
on Acu.
Do you want to sell a couch or some
acupuncture textbooks? Got a room to
rent out? Looking for volunteers? Don’t
forget Acu. classifieds – 40 words a pop
and FREE to all members and students.
We can help you reduce, reuse and
recycle 〉 editor@acupuncture.org.uk

Jonquil Westwood
Pinto

Sally Crowther

EU adopts new
approach to cancer
Published in
February, a new
EU approach to
the prevention,
treatment and
care of cancer
– Europe’s
Beating Cancer
Plan – states that integrative oncology
should be made fully part of its
implementation. Integrative oncology
uses practices from different medical
traditions – including traditional
Chinese medicine and acupuncture –
alongside conventional cancer
treatments. The aim is to optimise
health, quality of life, and clinical
outcomes, at all stages of the
disease 〉 tinyurl.com/32k2fzm8

Covid-19 & the mental
health crisis
‘There is a
rising tide of
poor mental
health
resulting from
people’s
traumatic
experiences of
the virus itself, of isolation and
exposure to abuse, of loss and
bereavement, and of financial
insecurity and job loss.” According to
Andy Bell, deputy chief executive of the
Centre for Mental Health thinktank 〉 centreformentalhealth.org.uk
In 2020, between April and December,
372,438 under-18s were referred for
mental health help – the most ever
recorded, and 28 per cent more than
the 292,212 referred in the same period
in 2019.
The number of NHS staff reporting
significant mental health issues
quadrupled during the first wave
of Covid-19, according to what is

Scott Bridges

Tim Brown

understood to be the largest study
into the mental health impact of the
pandemic on health workers in the
UK 〉 tinyurl.com/2h629wxv
Shortly after the first Covid-19 peak
last year, 21 per cent of healthcare
workers reported high levels of
depression, compared with 5 per cent
pre-pandemic 〉 tinyurl.com/ub4w6wfb
〉 tinyurl.com/43nv6tta

Systematic review
of acupuncture for
chronic constipation
A current study
protocol,
published in
Medicine, will
result in a
high-quality
systematic
review of the
evidence for the use of acupuncture as a
treatment for chronic severe functional
constipation in patients with diabetes
mellitus 〉 tinyurl.com/3kwvy7r6

New multibed at NCA

A nice piece of NICE related local
coverage for York's Northern College of
Acupuncture, as they celebrate
reopening after lockdown by launching
a new multi-bed clinic ‘offering cutprice acupuncture… at the point of a
needle’ 〉 tinyurl.com/7p6vwka4

Dope Is Death: The
Short List

NICE guideline on
chronic pain

Documentary
from VICE
News, telling
the story of a
radical
movement that
sought to end
heroin
addiction in communities of colour
with acupuncture, led by Dr Mutulu
Shakur, the stepfather of American
rapper Tupac 〉 tinyurl.com/4hkxcbdv

Long awaited and
anticipated by
acupuncturists, the
NICE guideline for
chronic pain was finally released on 7
April 〉 nice.org.uk/guidance/NG193
But what does it all mean for you
and your practice? You can find more
information and links to a rich selection
of webinars, presentations and articles
on the Let’s talk about… Chronic pain
page of the Member website 〉
tinyurl.com/e9hztfkb

Latest Covid safe
practice guidelines
now online

Visit the Member website to catch up
with version 2 of the BAcC/RCHM Novel
Coronavirus Covid-19 Guidelines for
practice, issued April 2021, together
with accompanying summary
document 〉 tinyurl.com/xb6dv3t2

Who knew about
CAMLIS?
We’ve not long found
out about the
existence of the
Complementary and
Alternative Medicine
Information and
Library Service
(CAMLIS).
Situated on the ground floor of the
Royal London Hospital for Integrated
Medicine (RLHIM), CAMLIS has a
reading room holding a historical
collection of CAM printed books and
journals from c 1800 to 1920, amongst
other things.
Maybe worth a visit as we emerge from
lockdown 〉 tinyurl.com/4t2uf2j5

hats for
Change of

s
Classified
Joan

Congratulations to member Hannah
Charles who was ‘strangely excited’ to find
Moxi for the first time, sitting on Joan Maynard’s
shoulder on page 41 of the spring Acu.
Find summer Moxi by 2 July and let us know where
〉 editor@acupuncture.org.uk
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Matt Erb, Steve Haines and
Amy Wheeler in an online
event: ‘The Power of Touch:
Cross-disciplinary
conversations on touchbased therapies and the
role of touch in personcentred healing’ on
Thursday 8 July at 8pm.
Join Amy, Matt and Steve for a live,
cross-disciplinary conversation around
the power of touch, as part of Singing
Dragon’s 15th birthday event series.
Register here for early bird rate of £10
available until midnight (UK) June 30,
or full price £15 from July 1 〉
tinyurl.com/ec9t4rpt
Singing Dragon’s next event in
September will feature Lorie Eve Dechar
(see Acu. Keynotes on page 2) and Dr
Gail Parker.

Hannah wins
Moxi t-shirt!
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Need to know
Pressed for time? Want to grab the
essential info now and read the rest
later? Here’s where to start

PSA raises advertising concerns
Ian Appleyard elucidates 〉 p6
Want to sound convincing?
get your research ducks in a row 〉 p8
In need of advertising guidelines?
turn to John Wheeler 〉 p11
Acupuncture, herbs & Covid
Conny Cooper's winning combination 〉 p17
The a to e of social media
Andrea Dewhurst spells it out 〉 p26

Hay fever increase
may be due to climate
change

Hay fever – seasonal allergic rhinitis –
was previously estimated to affect
somewhere between 10 and 13 million
people in the UK, or 20-30 per cent of the
population. But a recent survey of 7,000
people by Allergy UK and Kleenex reveals
that far more people may be struggling.
Results point to a ‘significant increase’
in the number suffering with the
allergy – more than a third (37 per cent)
said they had developed symptoms
for the first time in the last five years.
Allergy UK suggest the increase may be
closely linked to rising temperatures
in the UK with resultant high pollen
counts 〉 tinyurl.com/n8rwwszp

And remember, if you spot some news snacks you'd like to share in Acubites, just send them our way 〉 editor@acupuncture.org.uk
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advertising,
and us
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Your membership news
Montana Sheikh brings you up to speed on the latest membership actions, plans and offerings

Montana
Sheikh

Ian
Appleyard

Membership Engagement Officer

Member & Policy & Research Manager
The BAcC recently completed its
reaccreditation with the Professional
Standards Authority (PSA). The PSA have
placed four conditions, ‘condition’ means
that we must meet this requirement. The
conditions boil down to one thing: ensure
that the BAcC and its members comply
with the Advertising Standards Authority
(ASA) guidelines.
The PSA raised concerns regarding
our fact sheets. If a member links
to the fact sheets on their website,
with a sentence along the lines of:
‘Evidence regarding the effectiveness of
acupuncture…’, there is potential for a
member of the public to be misled. They
may assume there is good evidence
regarding all the conditions listed.
However, the fact sheets, in some cases,
state the evidence is of poor quality
so no conclusions can be drawn. The
PSA were also concerned that the
BAcC advice implies that members are
free to say whatever they want during
consultations.
I am aware the constraints around
advertising can be frustrating. However,
we can turn this into a positive
opportunity to better promote the
evidence base for acupuncture, which is
much stronger than a decade ago. I am
proposing a two-step approach.
The first step uses the evidence
pyramid to create simple messages
to counter the general ‘There is no
evidence acupuncture works/it’s a
placebo’ argument. First, there is
evidence. A good example, at the top of
the pyramid: ‘Acupuncture for chronic
pain and depression in primary care:
a programme of research’ indicates
acupuncture is effective and not a
placebo 〉 tinyurl.com/bkwj33k
Nearly all Cochrane reviews on
acupuncture conclude that there is not
enough evidence to form a conclusion.
We need to create greater awareness
that these are not negative results.
The second step is to promote greater
understanding that the acupuncture
delivered in clinical trials may not
equate to best practice and that sham
procedures are active treatments.
There will be some changes to the

News

BAcC website. Some of you may need to
make changes to your websites.
We will be asking members to no
longer link directly to the fact sheets
but rather link to a landing page with an
introduction to acupuncture research.
The fact sheets will then be accessible
using a drop-down menu. If you do
want to link to the fact sheets directly
you will need to be careful with the
wording on your site.
The fact sheets will be updated with
greater emphasis on systematic reviews/
clinical guidelines from organisations
such as the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence (NICE). They will
also include evaluations of the quality of
acupuncture and the sham procedures
used in clinical trials.
During consultations the advice will
be to indicate where on the evidence
pyramid a particular condition sits.
For conditions where the evidence
doesn't exist but you feel the person
may benefit, then the key point is to
clarify it is your ‘expert opinion’. We
will be providing an updated Guide to
Advertising.
The PSA require that from August 2021
the BAcC monitors the websites of our
members. At the time of writing no firm
decisions have been made regarding
the monitoring process. It is likely we
will be asking some members to get in
touch with the ASA copy advice service
to have their advertising checked. It is a
free service 〉 tinyurl.com/4bkwjrru
Please note there has been no change
in the ASA guidelines.
I will be hosting a Zoom session on
Thursday 17 June to discuss all of the
above in greater detail – see right for
more details and link.
Please do join me if you can.
Ian Appleyard 〉 07984 263436 〉
i.appleyard@acupuncture.org.uk

Let’s talk
about…
ASA/CAP
Live webinar with Ian Appleyard
Thursday 17 June
7 to 8.30pm
Our latest Let's talk about...
campaign launches with a
webinar from Ian Appleyard,
policy and research manager.
In our annual review the
Professional Standards Authority
(PSA) raised concerns regarding
advertising standards.
Ian will be discussing the
concerns raised, the conditions to
be met and the BAcC’s proposed
response.
As so often cited,危机 weiji – the
Chinese word for crisis – means
threat and opportunity.
This situation with the PSA
presents challenges – it also gives
us an opportunity to enhance the
way we promote the evidence
base for acupuncture.
Please join Ian live to talk about
the ASA and CAP on
Thursday 17 June
from 7 to 8.30pm
Zoom access details 〉
https://zoom.us/j/98403940994

As your new BAcC membership team,
Stephen Rainbird and myself have been
working together now for six months. So,
as we pass our half-year milestone, we
wanted to take stock of the journey thus
far and look to the road that lies ahead.

About us

Prior to the BAcC, Steve has worked
in education and membership
organisations for over 20 years,
developing products and services across
a range of areas including qualifications,
admissions, and continuing professional
development (CPD) programmes, as well
as delivering new processes and systems
to improve member experience.
I bring five years’ experience in
public service communications,
creating messaging that is simple and
transparent, making sure all voices are
heard and represented, and putting
people at the heart of everything I do.
Together, we will be working with
you to develop the BAcC membership
offering, starting with clear two-way
communication. Our goal for the year
ahead is to ensure your voices are heard,
as well as continuing to develop the
support, information and resources that
members need throughout their careers.

Listening to you

All of our work begins with us
understanding what practitioners need
and what parts of membership you value
– and letting that guide our planning.
Listening to the membership is our
aim and is enshrined in the BAcC
strategy. So to start with we launched
our membership survey in March, a
survey that so many of you took the
time to complete, for which we are very
grateful. Your feedback has already
helped provide the BAcC with a clearer
picture of what we need to prioritise.
Of course, we know that a survey
is just a snapshot in time – some
members may have missed the survey
or the deadline, or perhaps completed
it but feel they have more to say – and if
that is the case, please do get in touch.
We are keen to hear from you
continually throughout the year, and
from this summer we will be holding
regular webinars to discuss your BAcC
membership – an open door to come

and ask us any
questions or offer
your thoughts
about the future
of membership.
At each session,
we will give you
a quick rundown
of what we have
been up to, our
progress so far,
and then open the
floor. We would
love to see lots of
you there.

By sharing
these plans we
hope to hear
more about
what you think,
need and want
from the BAcC

First things first

Back in December,
the membership
renewal programme was our
first major task as a team
The unusual
circumstances of
2020 highlighted
aspects of the
system to improve.
We started by centralising membership
enquiries to seek to make sure that none
was missed, we automated membership
renewals, and confirmed member
declarations through continuing in
membership rather than through
signature.
For the 2021/22 renewal cycle we will
simplify things further and automate
as many of the processes as possible. In
parallel, we plan to move to paperless
direct debits this year and to set up
a new online payments system to
make renewing your membership as
straightforward as possible.

In development

a campaign to
bring back into
membership
those who left
during the Covid
challenges.
The structure
review will focus
on the different
categories of
membership
and the products
and services
available. We aim
to review all BAcC
membership
policies to
ensure they are
fit for purpose,
transparent and easy
to understand. We are
keen to make sure that our
policies are applied consistently
and that you have quick access to all
the information you need.
As well as opening up everything
membership has to offer and promoting
the BAcC, these improvements
should help build our community of
professionals to ensure that you are
supported throughout your career.
Our aim is to strengthen the offering
for existing members and create new
opportunities for non-members to join
the BAcC. We want to invite members
to make full use of what is available
to them and make informed decisions
about their individual membership.

We have two projects to develop the
membership offering throughout 2021: one
regarding membership engagement, and
the other reviewing membership structure.
The engagement project will improve the
admissions process, from the application
form to the information required when
joining, and will increase the touchpoints
with new members through their initial
few months with the BAcC.
Equally important, we have put
together a membership exit survey to
give us a clearer picture of why people
choose to leave. We will also be running

Keep in touch

Although work on all of these
improvements has already begun,
nothing is set in stone. By sharing these
initial plans we hope to hear more
about what you think, and what you
need and want from the BAcC.
We look forward to meeting many of
you at our first webinar, and please do
keep an eye on enews and our website for
more information and webinar dates. In
the meantime, if you have any comments,
thoughts or ideas, just get in touch.
Your membership team: Stephen
Rainbird and Montana Sheikh 〉
membership@acupuncture.org.uk
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Evidence base

The participation of basolateral amygdala in the
efficacy of acupuncture with deqi treating for
functional dyspepsia. Brain Imaging Behav. 2021
Feb;15(1):216-30 〉 tinyurl.com/59azyumf

Overseas member and recovering scientist Lisa Sherman selects top abstracts of the season from the Journal of Chinese
Medicine's news section to keep you up to date with the latest in acupuncture research

Lisa
Sherman
Overseas Member: North Carolina
Electroacupuncture shows significant
benefits in knee osteoarthritis

A large randomised trial carried out in
China has demonstrated a significant
effect of electroacupuncture (EA) on
knee osteoarthritis (KOA). Four hundred
and eighty patients with KOA were
randomly assigned to receive EA,
manual acupuncture (MA), or sham
acupuncture (SA) three times per
week for eight weeks. Five obligatory
acupoints and three adjunct acupoints
were used in both EA and MA groups.
The obligatory acupoints included ST
35 du bi, medial MN-LE-16 xi yan, LIV
8 qu quan, GB 33 xi yang guan and an
ashi point. Adjunct acupoints were
selected from an acupoint pool at the
acupuncturist’s discretion, depending
on which channel was affected. Deqi
was required for both EA and MA
groups. EA (2/100 Hz) was carried out at
LIV 8 qu quan, GB 33 xi yang guan and
two adjunct acupoints in the EA group.
In the SA group, eight non-acupoints
were superficially needled. Participants
who received EA showed a significantly
higher response rate compared with
SA at week 8, however the difference
between MA and SA groups did not
meet statistical significance at this time
(response rates at week 8 were 60.3 per
cent, 58.6 per cent, and 47.3 per cent in
EA, MA, and SA groups, respectively).
The therapeutic benefits of EA for pain
and function were maintained through
week 26. Interestingly, by week 16,
the MA group also showed significant
benefits in pain and function compared
with SA, and these were sustained
through week 26.
Efficacy of Intensive Acupuncture Versus Sham
Acupuncture in Knee Osteoarthritis: A Randomized
Controlled Trial. Arthritis Rheumatol. 2021
Mar;73(3):448-58 〉 tinyurl.com/2usn44v2

Tuina helps with paediatric diarrhoea

Paediatric tuina shows a significant
effect on reducing symptoms in
children with acute diarrhoea,
according to Chinese investigators.
Eighty-six children aged 0-6 years with
acute diarrhoea were randomised to
receive usual care plus either paediatric
tuina or sham tuina for 15-25 minutes,

once per day, for three consecutive
days. Tuina was applied to six points on
the hands and abdomen according to a
standardised prescription suggested by
a panel of five paediatric tuina experts.
Tuina was associated with a significant
reduction in the number of diarrhoea
episodes on day 3 compared with sham.
Chinese pediatric Tuina on children with acute
diarrhea: a randomized sham-controlled trial. Health
Qual Life Outcomes. 2021 Jan 6;19(1):4 〉 tinyurl.
com/7h2j2fdc

Acupuncture feasible and acceptable
as adjunct to radiotherapy for cancer

A UK-based clinical trial suggests that it
is feasible to implement acupuncture in
a busy radiotherapy unit, when provided
by specially trained radiographers. The
study employed a pragmatic mixedmethods randomised parallel-group
exploratory design to determine the
feasibility of delivering acupuncture
within a National Health Service
setting, as part of routine cancer care.
One hundred and one cancer patients
undergoing radiotherapy treatment were
randomised to receive either standard
care plus acupuncture, or standard
care alone. Acupuncture was carried
out according to a standard treatment
protocol designed to treat common
symptoms (fatigue, hot flushes, mood
and sleep problems). Points used were:
two non-traditional Anxiety, Sickness
and Dyspnoea (ASAD) acupoints (over the
manubrium in the midline, directly above
and below REN 21 xuan ji, plus LI 4 he
gu, LIV 3 tai chong, SP 6 san yin jiao and
ST 36 zu san li bilaterally, with bilateral
P 6 nei guan added for those at high risk
for radiotherapy induced nausea and
vomiting. Patients received 3-8 weekly
acupuncture treatments, determined by
their number of radiotherapy treatments.
Participants reported that they valued
the positive impact and ‘holistic’ nature
of acupuncture. Symptoms perceived as
being alleviated by acupuncture included
fatigue, nausea and vomiting, pain,
sleeping problems and dyspnoea. These
effects left participants feeling like they
had improved wellbeing and were more
‘positive’ and ‘empowered’. In addition
to the perceived beneficial effects of

acupuncture, patients also valued the
extra care they received from a cancer
healthcare professional in a relaxing
environment. Although participants
qualitatively reported benefit from
acupuncture, analysis of quantitative
data identified only one treatment effect,
on fatigue, only in certain subgroups
(women and breast cancer), and only
at three months after treatment
completion. Although participants
typically reported other benefits from
acupuncture, analysis of quantitative
data revealed that no other single
quality of life measure was consistently
associated with a beneficial effect from
acupuncture. The authors suggest more
research with larger patient sample sizes
in order to determine which outcome
measures and time points should be
employed in trials of acupuncture in
cancer to detect changes qualitatively
reported by patients.
A feasibility trial of acupuncture in cancer patients
undergoing radiotherapy treatment. Complement
Ther Clin Pract. 2021 May;43:101372 〉 tinyurl.
com/4b3pp26c

Acupuncture normalises relationship
between brain networks in functional
dyspepsia

Acupuncture which elicits deqi may
act to repair disrupted relationships
between brain networks in patients
with functional dyspepsia (FD). In a
study by Chinese researchers, 70 FD
patients were randomised to receive
20 sessions of acupuncture treatment
at unilateral REN 12 zhong wan and
bilateral ST 36 zu san li either with
or without deqi. In each group, 25
patients were randomly selected to
undergo functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) scans before and after
treatment. The observed decrease in
dyspepsia scores comparing before and
after treatment in the deqi group was
significantly greater than that in the
group without deqi. The obvious deqi
group showed significantly decreased
resting state functional connectivity
between regions in the amygdala (the
brain’s ‘alarm system’) with structures
belonging to the salience network and
default mode network.

Acupressure benefits dialysis patients

Acupressure can decrease thirst and
improve quality of life in patients
receiving haemodialysis treatment,
according to a study carried out in
Turkey. Fifty dialysis patients were
randomised into intervention and
control groups. In the intervention
group, acupressure was applied to five
acupoints (REN 23 lian quan, along with
bilateral TH 17 yi feng and KID 1 yong
quan) using an acupressure device,
during the first half of their dialysis
sessions for three days per week, over a
six-week period. Acupressure treatment
was found to increase the amount of
saliva, decrease the severity of thirst and
positively affect patients’ quality of life.
The Effect of Acupressure Applied to Individuals
Receiving Hemodialysis Treatment on Severity of
Thirst and Quality of Life. Altern Ther Health Med.
2021 May;27(3):20-30 〉 tinyurl.com/cfcr44d3

Acupuncture reduces hypertension by
activating brain areas related to blood
pressure regulation

Acupuncture exerts positive effects
on high blood pressure (BP) via
activation of brain areas related to
BP regulation. Chinese researchers
randomly divided 29 hypertensive
subjects into two groups: Group A,
who received acupuncture at LIV 3 tai
chong and KID 3 tai xi, and Group B,
who received acupuncture at LIV 3 tai
chong plus a sham non-acupuncture
point. Acupuncture at LIV 3 tai chong
and KID 3 tai xi showed positive
immediate and long-term effects on
reducing BP, particularly systolic blood
pressure (SBP). Analysis of restingstate functional magnetic resonance
imaging data showed that acupuncture
at LIV 3 tai chong and KID 3 tai xi
activated brain areas related to BP
regulation. In addition, extracerebral
areas involving vision, motion control,
cognition and hearing were found to be
activated, which the authors posit could
potentially contribute to the mitigation
of hypertensive complications in
patients in an advanced stage of disease.
Acupuncture at LR3 and KI3 shows a control effect on
essential hypertension and targeted action on cerebral
regions related to blood pressure regulation: a resting state
functional magnetic resonance imaging study. Acupunct
Med. 2021 Feb;39(1):53-63 〉 tinyurl.com/r9575ubr

Acupuncture facilitates change in
health behaviours

Findings from a study by a team of UK
researchers suggest that behaviour
change work is a significant part of
traditional acupuncture practice.
Seventy-nine articles that explored
some aspect of health behaviour
change within traditional acupuncture
were selected for inclusion, and

authors reviewed these using methods
from systematic critical interpretive
synthesis. Aspects of acupuncturists'
work identified as potential key
elements for promoting behaviour
change included: individualised
advice based on symptoms; holistic/
biopsychosocial explanations of patient
conditions; beneficial aspects of the
therapeutic relationship; simultaneous
treatment of behaviour-limiting
symptoms; and patients' physical
involvement with the intervention.
Acupuncturists were observed to be
more likely to work on changes to diet
and physical activity than alcohol and
smoking behaviours, and more likely to
support changes in long-term compared
with acute conditions. A logic model of
the process of behaviour change was
developed, proposing that perceived
support, mutual understanding, and
active participation in treatment may
facilitate change. Further development
and testing of this model of behaviour
change is recommended.
Lifestyle and Health Behavior Change in Traditional
Acupuncture Practice: A Systematic Critical
Interpretive Synthesis. J Altern Complement Med.
2021 Mar;27(3):238-54 〉 tinyurl.com/ytxyxwsw

Acupuncture increases pregnancy
rates in IVF

An overview of systematic reviews
by Chinese authors has concluded
acupuncture seems to be beneficial
in increasing pregnancy rates in in
vitro fertilisation and embryo transfer
(IVF-ET). The review included 312
randomised controlled trials involving
65,388 participants. Their re-metaanalysis suggested that acupuncture
was superior to sham acupuncture in
improving the clinical pregnancy rate
(CPR) of IVF-ET (relative risk [RR] = 1.31).
When compared with no adjunctive
treatment groups, acupuncture improved
CPR (RR = 1. 25) and ongoing pregnancy
rate (RR = 1. 38). Acupuncture was
superior to no adjunctive treatment in
reducing miscarriage rate (OR = 1.42) and
biochemical pregnancy rate (RR = 1.19).
An Overview of Systematic Reviews of Acupuncture
for Infertile Women Undergoing in vitro Fertilization
and Embryo Transfer. Front Public Health. 2021 Apr
20;9:651811 〉 tinyurl.com/p3xjnem7

Acupuncture plus moxibustion most
effective for back pain

Chinese authors have used network
meta-analysis (NMA) of data to discern
optimal acupuncture methods for
treating nonspecific low back pain
(NLBP). A total of 30 randomised
trials with 3,196 participants were
analysed, 16.67 per cent of which
showed a high risk of bias. Pairwise
meta-analysis and NMA of 28 RCTs
involving 2920 NLBP patients was
performed. The results indicated
that fire acupuncture plus manual
acupuncture, auricular needling,
and electroacupuncture plus warm
acupuncture were most effective in
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reducing pain scores. The most effective
interventions for reducing disability
scores were manual acupuncture plus
conventional medicines, followed by
moxibustion, and manual acupuncture
plus moxibustion. Overall (based on
cluster ranking) manual acupuncture
plus moxibustion was rated as the
most effective way to reduce NLBP pain
and disability. Acupuncture showed
a lower incidence of adverse events
(7.70 per cent) than other interventions
(conventional medicines, routine care,
and placebo; 12.24 per cent).
Optimal Acupuncture Methods for Nonspecific
Low Back Pain: A Systematic Review and Bayesian
Network Meta-Analysis of Randomized Controlled
Trials. J Pain Res. 2021 Apr 20;14:1097112 〉 tinyurl.com/kp5ehz9j

Acupuncture improves liver function
and lipids in nonalcoholic fatty liver

Compared with other treatments,
acupuncture may improve liver
function and lipid metabolism, making
it a useful treatment for nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease (NAFLD). Chinese
authors included 16 randomised
controlled trials with 1,320 patients in
their systematic review. Acupuncture
was significantly associated with
improvements in levels of the liver
enzymes alanine aminotransferase
and aspartate aminotransferase.
Additionally, acupuncture was also
associated with significant reductions
in levels of triglycerides, total
cholesterol and low-density lipoprotein
(LDL). High-density lipoprotein (HDL)
levels were also increased in NAFLD
patients after acupuncture.
Effects of acupoint therapy on nonalcoholic fatty
liver disease: A systematic review and metaanalysis. Complement Ther Clin Pract. 2021
May;43:101376 〉 tinyurl.com/678zh3x3
With thanks to the Journal of Chinese
Medicine
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ACU-Track:
a new clinical tool for
acupuncturists

as reported by John Wheeler
ACU-Track is optimised to work on all devices including
laptops, tablets and smart phones

Helping practitioners demonstrate the results
of their practice
ACU-Track is a new clinical outcomes
tracking system, specifically designed
for practitioners of acupuncture
and traditional East Asian medicine
(TEAM). Founded by BAcC members
Nick Lowe and Spod Dutton, the
ACU-Track project was awarded a
BAcC research grant and has enjoyed
significant support from former BAcC
Research Manager Mark Bovey.
Designed to fit in seamlessly with
day-to-day practice, our system allows
practitioners to easily track and record
their clinical results online, using
patient outcome questionnaires. We
have partnered with software specialists
Amplitude Clinical, the leading provider
of patient outcomes software for the
NHS, to deliver this innovative new
system for our profession.

How does it work?

ACU-Track can send all patient outcome
questionnaires automatically to
patients via email at predefined time
points so they can complete them at
home at their own convenience. All of
our questionnaires are quick and easy
for patients to complete.
ACU-Track uses a variety of outcome
questionnaires which are capable
of tracking the wide range of health
complaints and comorbidities that
acupuncturists and TEAM practitioners
commonly see in their clinics; including
pain, mental health complaints and
general wellbeing. These validated
questionnaires ensure that practitioners
are collecting accurate and meaningful
data on patient improvement.

Pilot phase and potential

ACU-Track was piloted over a ninemonth period with a small number
of clinics in the UK, with the majority
of patients reporting a clinically
meaningful improvement in their main
health complaint as well as high levels
of satisfaction with care. ACU-Track
shows great potential for replicating
this success locally and nationally, by
collecting large-scale clinical data and
creating a unique research registry for
acupuncture and TEAM.
The Northern College of Acupuncture
(NCA) will be using ACU-Track in
their college student clinic in the new

academic year
and we are very
excited to see the
results coming
in from their
new multibed
community clinic.

Communicating
the effectiveness
of our profession

We want to know
how much better
patients get with
individualised
treatments in
real-world clinical
settings

Data collected
via ACU-Track
has the potential
to provide GP
practices, NHS
trusts, healthcare
providers and
insurers with real
data on how much better
patients can expect to
get when they receive
acupuncture and
TEAM treatments
and care, for
which conditions,
and for what cost. This data can also
help inform patient choices about their
healthcare, and be communicated
to disease-specific charities or
organisations who often compile their
own recommendations on which
treatments patients can seek.
If traditional acupuncturists in the
UK are to become fully recognised
healthcare professionals in the
future, we need to communicate
like healthcare professionals by
providing real data to demonstrate the
significant clinical value we can bring
to healthcare in this country. This is
especially important in the wake of
the new NICE guidelines including a
recommendation of acupuncture for

chronic pain. We
need to ensure
that traditional
acupuncturists
are involved in
providing this
care.

Informing clinical
practice

As well as
collecting data to
inform healthcare
stakeholders,
we are equally
passionate about
collecting data
that can be directly
useful for us as
practitioners. ACUTrack can collect a lot of
other important information
about the interventions patients
have received.
Practitioners can record their clinical
records and patient notes using the
system, which contains comprehensive
acu-point and herb lists as well as
visual body charts. Practitioners can
record which styles and techniques
were used to treat their patients as well
as any lifestyle advice given.
Our system also includes professionspecific intake forms which can be
sent to new patients automatically via
email to help save time in clinic. These
forms are designed to collect essential
information on a patient’s medical
history, medication use and BMI, as
well as acupuncture and TCM specific
information such as questions on
temperature, diet and lifestyle.
We would like to study what
differences all these factors may make

to patient outcomes, and for which
types of conditions. Historically,
studies have often lacked the
statistical power to properly study
what impact these factors may have.
Our system has the potential to
give us the volume of data required
to do this. And this is the kind of
information that may be most
directly useful for us as practitioners
and for our patients.
Like many practitioners we are
frustrated with the limited protocols
and unrealistic nature of many
acupuncture trials. It is increasingly
argued that studying acupuncture in
pragmatic real-world clinical settings
is more relevant in determining the
actual effectiveness of treatments
than randomised controlled trials.
We want to know how much better
patients get when they receive
individualised treatments in realworld clinical settings. Our system
enables the practitioners themselves
to help contribute their own clinical
results to help build the evidence base
for their profession.
We believe our research has the
potential to significantly boost the
status of acupuncture and TEAM, in
the UK and globally. The preliminary
results from the ACU-Track pilot phase
were presented at this year’s ARRC
symposium and are due to be published
later this year 〉 www.acu-track.org

Nick Lowe
Member & Lead
Researcher

Spod Dutton
Member & Data
Specialist
and
Natalia Permyakova
Statistician

A patient outcome questionnaire for a specific health complaint

Real-time analytics and reporting on patient improvement

Advertising guidelines
Can we talk about the advertising
guidelines?

Heaven forfend, not again. Do we have to?

Yes, we do! I’m not sure what to do

That’s why there are very clear
guidelines on the BAcC Member website

I know, but I’ve heard rumours that
things are generally getting tougher

You’re not wrong there. The PSA
suspended the Society of Homeopath’s
accreditation because some of its
members were giving out vaccine
advice and making claims on websites
that the PSA didn’t like.

But BAcC members aren’t doing that,
surely?

Probably not, but the key issue was
that the SoH was held responsible
for the content of its members’
websites. The PSA have been looking
at acupuncturists’ websites and found
claims that people shouldn’t be making,
and they’ve got a little bit heavy with
the BAcC. Seems about 20 out of 30
checked were outside the current rules.

But surely the BAcC doesn’t carry the
can for what members do?

Oh yes it does! Always said, didn’t I, that
the AR scheme was always tougher than
statutory regulation? One Shipman, ‘bad
apple’, GMC carries on. One maverick
member, BAcC chokes, PSA offski.

I only direct people to the BAcC
website, though

The PSA didn’t entirely like that either,
so there’s a rewrite in progress. If
someone’s website directs people to the
BAcC website, you could say there’s an
implication of evidence already built
into that statement. The website fact
sheet may in fact say ‘little evidence to
support use’ but the reference implies
there is, even if there isn’t and no-one
ever follows the link.
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That doesn’t seem at all fair

It’s all lowest common denominator stuff.
ASA logic: ‘Some patients attend my clinic
with’ equals ‘may help in the treatment
of’ equals ‘treats’ equals ‘cures’. Think of
a person with intelligence, take away the
intelligence you first thought of, and then
write material that this person couldn’t
possibly misinterpret.

Back to dental pain again, then…

Not quite. Well, not yet, anyway. The
BAcC is making sure the website
material is now carefully written so
that any redirection could be deemed
fair whether it’s read or not.

Bit like Schrödinger’s cat, then – the
research in the box might be good or
bad but you only find out when you
open the box, so we’re fixing the odds
in our favour
Get you for quantum smarts! De
investigatione nil nisi bonum. Touché!

Someone also said the PSA review took
issue with people being told they might
not print what they wanted, but they
could say anything they liked face to face
Yup, that guidance could have been
worded better. It is now. Georgie Fame
once sang: ‘I can heal the sick, I can raise
the dead.’ You can’t. Even if you can.

So if I want to write something other
than ‘I refer the Right Honourable
Ladies and Gentlemen to the answers I
gave earlier on the BAcC website’, who
gets to check it?
Well, the Committee of Advertising
Practice, CAP to you, has a copy team
you can run things by. They say good,
you’re away. They say no good, you ask
why. They say go away, you go away.

Could I end up in prison?

You could try, but you’d be hard pushed
with this level of misdemeanour. The
ASA have no legal powers. But they
do give you several chances to mend
your evil ways. Take them! After that
it’s the Trading Standards Office.
They definitely do have legal powers,
and they’re not afraid to use them.
Pour encourager les autres. ‘Free the
Acupuncture One!’ Not a very catchy
slogan, is it?

Glossary for rewriting your website

ASA	Advertising Standards
Authority
AR	Accredited Registers
BAcC	British Acupuncture Council
CAP	Committee of Advertising
Practice
GMC
General Medical Council
PSA	Professional Standards
Authority
SoH
Society of Homeopaths
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On clearing clutter
with supervision

Shen, yuan shen & the brain
Tianjun
Wang

Susan
Adams

Member: London
Shen (神mind) is
one of the
keywords in TCM;
not only in
textbooks but also
in day-to-day
practice. As part
of the Three
Treasures,
alongside jing and qi, shen is the
substantial foundation of life. The
broader meaning of shen refers to the
general manifestations of life’s
activities, such as consciousness,
intelligence, and the senses. The
narrower meaning of shen refers only to
mental activities, such as thinking,
relationship, mood, sleeping, etc.
The term yuan shen (元神 primordial
mind) originated from Daoist theory
– yuan (元) meaning ‘original’ or
‘primordial’. It was first mentioned in
a Daoist book from the Song dynasty,
around the 11th century: ‘the original
characteristic is the Yuan Shen (性
者即元神)’. In his famous book of the
Ming dynasty, Ben Cao Gang Mu (The
Compendium of Materia Medica),
master doctor and Daoist practitioner
Shizhen Li (1518-93) first introduced
yuan shen to TCM, stating that: ‘the
Brain is the residence of the Yuan Shen’.
Subsequently, other TCM masters
also applied yuan shen as part of TCM
theory, for example the Qing dynasty’s
Xichun Zhang: ‘Yuan Shen is natural
spirit with no thoughts and worries’.
From the Daoist perspective, there are
two major kinds of shen of the human
being; one is yuan shen (元神primordial
mind), another one is shi shen (识神
cognitive mind).
Yuan shen is innate and can
automatically adjust the functional
activities of all parts of the body. Shi
shen is acquired and able to recognise
and react to changes in the external
world. The two are opposite and
mutually reinforcing. Overactivity
or irregular activity of shi shen may
create a strong interference with the
yuan shen, which is the major cause of
health problems.
The yuan shen is the most primitive
and deepest part of the existence
of human beings. It is born with the
human being and can be recognised
as the spiritual imprint underlying the
process of human adapting to nature
and social evolution. It is the master of
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human life activities and of the internal
laws and mechanisms.
Yuan shen is rooted in the essence
and can also act on the essence.
Physiologically, yuan shen controls the
functions of the qi and regulates the
internal zang fu organs. Mentally, yuan
shen promotes the shen’s formation
and control of the five zang fu organs.
It can play a vital role to connect to the
qi of heaven and earth, so that the body
can adapt to the external environment.
If we go back to classic TCM texts,
such as Huangdi Neijing, there
were instances where ‘shen’ is
mentioned, that should more precisely
be considered ‘yuan shen’. The
Lingshu Benshen says, in Unschuld’s
translation: ’The origin of life is called
essence. When two essences clash
that is called spirit (两精相搏谓之神)’.
However, I don’t think Unschuld's
translation is accurate.
Another translation from two
Chinese lecturers, Mr Wu and son,
reads: ‘When the Yin essence and the
Yang essence combine, it produces
the activities of life which is called
the spirit’. It describes the process of
men and women constructing essence
and reconciling human beings. The
yang essence of the father and the yin

essence of the
mother copulate
and reconcile.
Lingering with
each other to form
a circle, the cycle
is endless, and the
shen is produced.
It is not so difficult
to understand
that the shen
here mentioned
is specifically the
yuan shen.
There are similar
instances in texts
post-dating the
Huangdi Neijing
as well:
Master Han
dynasty doctor
Zhongjing Zhang
in in his book
Jinggui Yuhan Jing
Volume 1 (金匮玉
函经-卷一) states:
‘The head, the
leader of the body,
stores the spirit’. In addition, Master
doctor Simiao Sun in his famous book
Beiji Qianjin Yaofang or Emergency
Prescriptions Worth a Thousand Gold
(备急千金要方-卷八十九) presents a
similar understanding.
From the Ming dynasty onward, more
doctors paid increasing attention to
the brain as the true seat of shen, from
which is governs the other shen. As a
typical example, Su Zhu (朱橚) and his
colleagues in Pu Ji Fang, or Prescriptions
for Universal Relief (普济方-卷一方脉总论
(1390)) stated that: ‘The Brain is the sea
of marrow. The head is the meeting of
all Yang channels. The Upper Dantian is
created in the Ni Wan (Mud ball). All the
Shen gather inside the head, which is
the leader of the body’.
Later in the Ming dynasty, Jiayan Yu
in his 1643 work Yu Yi Cao or Implied
Meaning Cases(寓意草) stated: ‘The head
is the leader of the body, located on the
top dome. It supervises the Zang organs
but does not wait on them. Although
eyes reach the Liver, ears reach the
Kidney, nose reaches the Lung, mouth
reaches the Spleen and tongue reaches
the Heart, they are borrowed as portals
but do not control them. It is the Brain
marrow which is in the head that
controls them. The brain is the sea

of marrow.’ Yu also agreed that the
brain is the collection of all the shen:
‘The head, leader of the body, stores
the spirits. It controls Qi and Blood,
Mind and Marrows, channels and
collaterals, and is also where the
Yang Qi converges’.
In summary, yuan shen is the
central governor of the other shen,
and the brain is the house of yuan
shen; brain qi is transported to the
skull of the head by the du mai.
Compared with the other shen in
TCM, yuan shen is not explained
in detail; therefore there were few
treatment methods introduced. Even
in the first statement in Ben Cao
Gang Mu, Master Li did not explain
the pathologies and any treatment
methods. This shortage has limited
the development and application of
yuan shen in TCM. The regulation of
yuan shen and treatment of brainrelated disorders may mostly be a
matter of using the acupoints or
stimulation zones on the head, with
some special techniques including
scalp acupuncture and du mai daoqi technique.

Yuan shen
promotes
the shen's
formation and
control of the
five zang fu

Member: Surrey
A few years ago, after an adverse
incident I had in my clinic I found a
supervisor who I have met with at
least once a month ever since. I sort of
expected supervision to be instructive
and hierarchical. Instead, I feel held,
understood and encouraged, and
because of this my practice has grown
and improved. Now, having recently
finished a year-long Supervision for
Acupuncturists course, I want to
share some reflections on my overall
experience of supervision, whether in
groups or one-to-one sessions.
In an acupuncture practice there
are so many things to do, from
updating social media or websites,
to booking patients, cleaning
equipment and ordering needles.
There is also plenty going on that we
cannot see in the practitioner-patient
relationship, including feeling dislike
toward someone, self-disclosing
inappropriately, or booking a patient
in outside of clinic hours. The
accumulation of these issues becomes
louder and can begin to wear away selfconfidence or manifest in inappropriate
boundaries in the clinic room.
On top of all of that, a day in the clinic
might spark an extra shock – from
hearing about sexual abuse a patient
suffered and never told anyone, a
phone call saying there was a needle
in someone’s leg when they got home,
or having to book time off suddenly
because of utter burn-out.
What do we do with all of this
confidential information? Letting it sit
in our system and generate worry, guilt,
confusion and stuck-ness just stagnates
our qi. Instead of finding ways to work
through these issues, we might decide
to sign up for a course to learn a new
technique. But actually, it might help
more to stop and look at what is there,
to see how wonderful our practices are
or what to change, to talk it through
with someone else. It’s only recently I
found out that I can ring my supervisor
anytime if an emergency comes up!
Fumio Sasaki’s book Goodbye,
Things is about the art of Japanese
minimalism, danshari. The book
documents 55 tips on how to declutter
your home and therefore also clearing
clutter in your life generally. The

chapter called The Silent To-Do List
refers to the way items of clutter
affect us: ‘Things don’t just sit there.
They send us silent messages and the
more the item has been neglected, the
stronger its message will be.’
The ‘clutter' in an acupuncture practice
is exactly what to bring to supervision.
Here is some of the practitioner clutter
I’ve worked on clearing:
• why I chat more with certain people
and end the treatment late
• how going through menopause
affects my work
• booking in IVF patients during family
time in the evening
• needle count!
• doing swaps and reviewing if it works
• what I’m doing while the needles are in
I have noticed that professional boundaries
with patients and confidentiality can
make life as an acupuncturist somewhat
isolated socially. Having peers in a
supervision group gives a rich support
network to our profession. The shared
experiences create a refreshing space
full of encouragement and potential
friendships with group members, even
when using remote communication. In
my supervision groups I’ve heard all sorts
of feedback from peers, from suggestions
I shrugged off to compliments that
nourished my heart. In just a short
period of time I have made friendships.
In clinical practice we inevitably face
uncomfortable feelings about situations,
and I believe having a space in which
to work through them is invaluable and
necessary. Supervision is a commitment
rather than a single appointment; it is
a tool to creatively organise, manage
or clear the extra work your mind
creates in your acupuncture practice.
Naturally, once one issue is resolved,
another will crop up. The good news is
that supervision can be done by phone
or video call and can fit into the day like
any other appointment.
In my experience, supervision brings
in a positive, self-discovered ‘to do’ list
of possibility and growth, and I highly
recommend you explore it to create
and maintain an amazing acupuncture
practice.
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TCM & ayurveda:
what’s the difference?

Practice
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commonly used in TCM and ayurveda
for slightly different aims. One example
is turmeric whose stem in TCM is said
to break up blood stasis, promote the
flow of qi, stimulate menstruation, and
relieve pain, while ayurveda uses the
whole plant for respiratory diseases,
rheumatism, inflammation, menstrual
problems, cold, cough, and skin allergies.

Yoga practitioner and newly qualified acupuncturist Vanessa Menendez Covelo
shares a little of what her dissertation studies revealed

Tongue and pulse diagnosis

Vanessa
Menendez Covelo
Member: London
Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM)
and ayurveda are two forms of
traditional Asian medicine that are
still in practice and have spread
through the world, under the umbrella
of complementary and alternative
medicine in countries where the
mainstream practice is allopathic
medicine. TCM has a philosophical
background of Daoism and ayurveda
of Vedic thought. As a long-time
yoga practitioner before training in
acupuncture, I was interested to find out
what the similarities and differences
were, so for my dissertation at the City
College of Acupuncture (CCA) I set out to
explore the topic.
My main source was the excellent
Tao and Dharma: Chinese Medicine
and Ayurveda by Svoboda and Lade
– Ayurveda and TCM practitioners
respectively. I would recommend this
book to any TCM practitioner interested
in the topic.

Historical context and cross-pollination

The earliest manuscripts for medical
practice in China are found in the
Historical Memoirs (Shi Ji), about 500
BC, which discusses pulse study, tongue
inspection and patient questioning as
diagnostic tools, as well as acupuncture,
moxibustion, massage, remedial exercise
and plant medicine as therapeutic
modalities. For ayurveda, while Vedic
healing is recorded in the Atharva Veda
as a manual of magic, the first record
of empirical medicine is the Charaka
Samhita dated between the 8th and 10th
centuries BC.
Some scholars attribute ayurveda’s
initial influence on TCM to Bodhidharma
(500-600 AD), a Buddhist monk who is
traditionally credited as the transmitter
of Chan Buddhism to China and who
initiated the physical training of the
monks of the Shaolin Temple, which
led to the creation of Shaolin kungfu.
Part of the warrior training included
knowledge of marmas, points on the
body that can be used specifically for
the diagnosis and treatment of disease
or generally for promoting health and
longevity.

Ayurveda

Qualities

TCM

Qualities

Vata

Dry, cold, light, unstable,
clear, rough, subtle

Qi

Both material and immaterial,
can be translated as energy, ether,
matter, matter-energy, vital force,
life force.

Pitta

Oily, hot, intense, light,
fluid, malodorous,
mobile

Yang

Active, brightness, sunshine, fire,
hardness, male, dryness, hot,
restless

Kapha

Oily, cold, heavy, stable,
viscid, smooth, soft

Yin

Passive, darkness, earth, water,
softness, female, moisture, nighttime, slowness, cold, docile

Yin/yang and the three doshas: comparison and correlation

As Buddhism thrived in China under
the Tang dynasty, the number of Buddhist
monasteries and temples increased
rapidly and many canonical ayurvedic
works were translated into Chinese. An
example is the Neng qing yijie yanjibing
doloni jing – A classic on a spell to cure
all eye diseases – by Amoghavajra, which
touches upon the standard etiology of
eye diseases as defined by the tridosha
theory of ayurveda.
An area where there was a healthy
exchange of ideas in both directions is
pharmacology. China imported hemp,
sandalwood, cardamom, cinnamon
and other herbs from India, while India
imported rhubarb, liquorice, ginseng,
mugwort and tea from China. All of these
were used medicinally in both systems.
The blocking of the Silk Road due to
Muslim invasions and the decline of
Buddhism in India and China meant that
from the 10th century AD onward, TCM
and ayurveda were essentially isolated
from each other. The introduction of
European medicine to China and India
from the 18th century AD signified the
decline of both traditional medicines
until their current resurgence.
A potential research area would be
the evolution of TCM and ayurveda
after the 10th century when their usage
was contained within their respective
countries, and the efforts later made
to modernise them. The early years
(1950s) of the People’s Republic of
China saw a governmental effort to

standardise Chinese medicine (zhongyi,
中醫) into what is currently known as
TCM (xueyuanpai, 學院派). Meanwhile,
the late 19th and early 20th centuries
witnessed a revival of ayurvedic
medicine through the All India
Ayurvedic Congress (AIAC) in 1907, a
professional interest group of ayurvedic
practitioners. It would be interesting
to compare how these two different
gro ups (government v practitioners)
worked towards standardisation of
their respective medical systems.

Energetic physiology

Qi and prana: Neither TCM nor
ayurveda base their mapping of human
physiology on internal anatomical
study. This is because both cultures
largely avoided dissection. In China,
it was believed that it would interfere
with the po and its capacity to return
to the earth. In India, any damage to
the corpse before its cremation was
thought to continue onto the soul’s next
incarnation.
Both systems posit the existence of
a life force, called qi in TCM and prana
in ayurveda, which travels through
TCM’s meridians and ayurveda’s 72,000
nadis. Attempts to find commonality
include a ‘Unified System of Medicine’
in which electro photonic imaging is
measured in the ten fingers of the hand,
and Wilhelm Reich’s orgone, but none
of them has got very far in the field of
allopathic medicine.

Tongue diagnosis in ayurveda
© Andrea Dewhurst @thechannelproject
www.thechannelproject.co.uk

Tongue diagnosis in TCM
© Andrea Dewhurst @thechannelproject
www.thechannelproject.co.uk

Five elements and five phases: As
health sciences firmly rooted in the
study of nature, both TCM and ayurveda
have a theory of five phases: wood, fire,
earth, metal and water in TCM, and
five elements: ether, air, fire, water and
earth in ayurveda. But the strength
of TCM’s five phases theory resides
in their assisting and controlling
relationships, while ayurveda’s five
elements are quite static and the subtle
energies that govern all life are better
represented by the tridosha theory.
The three doshas – vatta, pitta, kapha
– are present in all living beings and
their relative strength to each other
determines the individual’s constitution.
They need to be in balance for health;
any imbalance in one dosha will cause
disharmony between the other two and
will over time cause disease.
TCM posits abnormal relationships/
balance between yin and yang or the
five phases as the cause of pathologies
that then can be categorised according
to different theories – eight principles,
five phases, six divisions, etc. For
ayurveda, they present a chronological
perspective of disease progression
that starts with a disproportionate
accumulation of a specific dosha
which as the imbalance increases can
ultimately result in acute crisis, for

example, embolism
or infarction.
If we were to
establish a direct
comparison
between yin/yang
and the three
doshas, we could
relate kapha to
yin, pitta to yang
and vata to qi, as
illustrated in the
table below. There
seems to be a better
correlation between
yin and kapha and
yang and pitta than
between qi and
vata.

A direct
comparison
could relate
kapha to yin,
pitta to yang
and vata to qi

Pharmacopeia

TCM and ayurveda
have extensive herbal
pharmacopoeias,
with 7,815 herbal
substances
recorded in Zhong Hua Ben Cao 中華本
草, Chinese Materia Medica and about
7,000 species in India’s The National
Medicinal Plants Board.
While in both systems different plants
can be used for the same therapeutic
purposes, there are several species

Position

TCM

Ayurveda

Right distal

Large intestine
Lung

Large intestine
Lung

Right middle

Stomach
Spleen

Gall bladder
Liver

Right proximal

Triple burner
Pericardium

Pericardium
Circulation

Left distal

Small intestine
Heart

Small intestine
Heart

Left middle

Gall bladder
Liver

Stomach
Spleen

Left proximal

Kidney

Bladder
Kidney

Organ pulses comparison: TCM v ayurveda

One notable absence is a comparison
between diagnostic tools, particularly
tongue and pulse diagnosis which are
heavily featured in both medical systems.
Both TCM and ayurveda map the
internal organs to an area within the
tongue, and in both the topmost organs
– lungs and heart – are closest to the tip
of the tongue, while the bottom ones
like kidneys are nearest to the root.
There are some
differences,
for example
TCM places the
diagnostic area
of the heart at
the tip while
ayurveda maps
it further up,
surrounded by
the lungs.
Regarding pulse
diagnosis, both
systems observe
four basic
characteristics
of the pulse that
can be detected
on both wrists
in all positions
and depths: speed,
strength, regularity
and depth. Ayurveda also
measures temperature and
the consistency of the vessel wall –
rough/elastic/thickened.
While both systems assign organ
correspondences to the three pulse
positions – cun, guan, chi – at two
depths, ayurveda distinguishes
seven levels of depth and the organ
correspondences sit in the first
and seventh level. There is a close
correlation in both systems except for
the pulses for stomach/spleen and gall
bladder/liver, which TCM places on the
right wrist and ayurveda on the left.

In conclusion

I personally enjoyed doing this research
tremendously. In my own clinic, I have
already encountered a few patients
who tell me that they have visited an
ayurvedic doctor or implemented some
ayurvedic recommendations, and I
have found that a basic understanding
of the principles of ayurveda helps me
communicate with them better. I look
forward to gaining a more experiential
understanding of ayurveda during my
next (post-pandemic) trip to India.
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REVIEW
As with Lorie Dechar’s other work
to date, Kigo is a truly fabulous book
which I believe should be on the shelf
of every practitioner, as well as anyone
interested in the spirit of acupuncture
points or the links between humanity,
energy movement and the transitions
of the seasons. Lorie’s writing is
hugely engaging, the imagery and the
calligraphy throughout is stunning
(the cover art is Lorie’s own work!)
and other lucky early readers have
variously described it as ‘both practical
and magical’, ‘a salve for the spirit’ and
‘poetic’. I have to agree.
I will try to give a brief overview
and hope to do Lorie’s writing justice,
however anyone who has met her in
person or on paper will already know
the beauty, generosity and love she
extends behind every word; for those of
you who haven’t, you are in for a treat.
Not to mention the fact that the book
is inexpensive, making it also easily
accessible for anyone feeling uninspired
and disconnected, or perhaps looking
for a more ‘eternal’ view as we attempt
to navigate deep global uncertainties.
If today teaches us anything it is that
the natural world has great power and
can deliver harsh lessons when we
stray too far and too blindly, ignoring
the signs all around us. I believe that
this book has come at just the right
time, and serves to reconnect us to our
world, to the magic of our art, and to the
seasons of nature.
The title Kigo means ‘season word’
in Japanese, and it reminds us from
the outset that we are intimately
connected to the world around us. The
book takes us on a journey through the
energetics of each season, and as our
understanding deepens, we start to
see how this movement is embodied in
some of our most beloved acupuncture
points. Lorie presents these points
in a way that ascribes them new and
invigorated meaning and purpose, and

makes you want
to go back out
there and use
them clinically
immediately! For
each point that
Lorie explores, she
has also written a
haiku that gathers
up its essence.
At its heart, the
book conveys
the power of one
point then, the
right point, and
its ability to move
mountains when
used in that perfect
moment. It is also
about how we recognise
the perfect moment.
The point descriptions
are tangible and
accessible, and she
includes essential
oils to supplement
the use of needles as well as
treatment strategies for their use.
I have never pretended to be a
student of the classics and have always
admired and felt somewhat in awe
of those who are. What I think is one
of Lorie’s gifts is her ability to pull
together complex ideas and deliver
them in a way that speaks directly to
each and every reader, regardless of
how widely (or in my case, thinly) read
they are. She has a gift for taking the
intangible, the hidden, and translating
it into something that even the most
practical and least philosophical
amongst us can appreciate and enjoy.
For me, herein lies the absolute joy of
this book. It took me into the world
of the spirits, essential oils, and even
spirit animals, in a way that I can
appreciate, be inspired by, and put
to practical use. It reminded me that
when clinical life has become remote

and perhaps
rather jaded that
absolute magic
can happen when
exactly the right
point is chosen.
Kigo will
remind you
that the world,
and our patient
interactions, are
full of wonder
and moments of
grace. You may
also learn to look
more broadly and
perhaps more
deeply at subjects
that you thought
you were done with,
and you are sure to come
away trusting your intuitions
more implicitly. You might also
aspire again to that su wen treatment
we all heard about when training; one
point, one treatment?
To conclude, I always understood at
some level that acupuncture points
are living, breathing entities. As a
practitioner, I have been staggered and
humbled by the impact of the right
point at the right time, especially when
I’m in the right heart/mind space. I
struggle to articulate this relationship
between me, point, and patient, but
Kigo does it on every page. I’ll therefore
give the last words to Lorie:
‘Each point is a poem made up of
flesh, muscle, tendon, nerve, word,
image, soul, emptiness and a bit of
starlight. Like a haiku, each point
comes to life again and again, a
singular event, a moment in time, an
awakening to beauty, a unique new
possibility.’

It reminded me
that absolute
magic can
happen when
exactly the right
point is chosen

Jen Wade
Member: Warwickshire
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Casebook:
combining
acupuncture &
herbal medicine
in the treatment
of long Covid
In outlining two case histories Conny Cooper illustrates
how acupuncture and herbal medicine can work together to
boost patient recovery: patient names have been changed
to preserve anonymity

Conny
Cooper
RCHM Member & CEO: London
Chinese medicine is no stranger to
epidemics. One of the Chinese medicine
classics, the Shang Han Lun (Treatise
on Cold Damage), which outlines the
six divisions of Chinese medicine and
mentions herbal prescriptions as well
as some acupuncture treatments, was
written during a time when epidemics
were ravaging China. In its preface, the
author Zhang Zhong-Jing mentions that
over the last ten years, two thirds of
his extended family had died, leading
him to assiduously and painstakingly
study the medical literature available
to him at the time. He also gathered
as much first-hand understanding
of the prevalent diseases as possible,
in the hope of understanding their
progression and therefore finding the
means of stopping them.
In 2021, we are faced with a new
epidemic. While the treatment of
acute Covid-19 is not within our
scope of practice as Chinese medicine
practitioners in the West, there is much
that we can do to support patients in

their recovery from it, especially when
symptoms can linger for weeks or
even months after the initial illness
has resolved (long Covid). It is true
that the presentations we may see in
long Covid patients can have different
characteristics to what we have seen
before. However, by focusing on the
underlying perspectives of Chinese
medicine, and utilising its flexibility
and pragmatism, we realise that we
often already have the necessary tools
at our disposal to help these patients.
Here I outline two cases of patients
presenting with long Covid, describe
approaches to their treatment, and
specify how acupuncture and herbal
medicine can be combined so they
mutually strengthen each other. The
focus is less on the actual treatments
(points and herbs used) and more
on the thought process behind said
treatments. In particular, I look at how
the effectiveness of each treatment is
evaluated to inform the next step of the
treatment plan.
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Tanya, female, 48 years old

A long-standing patient with a
history of musculoskeletal issues.
Her primary complaint when
she books this time is lower back
pain which started after mild
exercise following a long period
of inactivity. It is in the centre of
the back, at L3/L4 level, worse in
the morning. It is exacerbated
by leaning backwards. This,
along with the exercise having
been the trigger, points towards
the presence of ashi points in
the yangming channel on the
thigh. She rates the pain 6/10.
As a secondary complaint,
Tanya mentions that she was
diagnosed with Covid-19
nine months previously. Her
lungs were very affected at
the time and she struggled
with breathing and a severe
cough, which however
resolved quickly. She also
lost her sense of taste
and smell, which had since
returned, and briefly suffered from
‘nervy feelings in her fingertips and
toes’, which had now resolved.
However, she still suffers from long
Covid symptoms. Her breathing feels
very obstructed, she gets short of
breath very quickly and struggles to
exercise because of it. There is no
pain, but a feeling of tightness around
her chest. She
isn’t coughing or
expectorating. She
rates her breathing
issues at 5/10. Tanya
also complains
of difficulty
concentrating,
which is very
unusual for her.
No sore throat, or
symptoms which
come and go. Her
menstrual cycle
has been slightly
shorter in recent months (24-25 days).
She often wakes at night and can
sometimes struggle to go back to sleep.
Her digestion, temperature and thirst
are all unremarkable. She is agitated
and feels frustrated at the moment as
she is not getting better – a visit to her
GP had been unhelpful. Her tongue is
pink, dry at the front but with a greasy
yellow coating at the back; her pulse is
deep and thin.
First treatment: Given that Tanya’s
two complaints were so different, it
was a great bonus for the treatment
that we were able to work with two
different treatment modalities. For the
acupuncture, we focused on the lower
back pain she was experiencing, by
carrying out an ashi treatment which
released tight areas mostly in the
yangming. However, having treated
Tanya previously with acupuncture for
musculoskeletal issues gave me vital
clues about her health: the fact she
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was so prone
to physical
injuries
indicated
that her
muscles and
tendons lacked
nourishment
and were brittle.
Combined with
her age, this
showed that
her body was
dry and needed
moistening.
The actual long
Covid symptoms
indicated that the
initial pathogen
itself had been
expelled. However
there was a residual
obstruction in the
lungs. Although she
wasn’t coughing
or expectorating,
her tongue coating
indicated the presence
of phlegm. I expected that, given the
overall dryness of her body, the phlegm
itself was too dry to come up, but
that it was causing the tightness and
shortness of breath.
Formula 1: zi su
ye 6; hou po 9; ban
xia 9; shi chang pu
9; yuan zhi 9; fu
ling 12; dan zhu ye
6; tian hua fen 6
The formula
was based on a
combination of
Ban Xia Hou Po
Tang and Ding
Zhi Wan. Ban
Xia Hou Po Tang
contains several
acrid, descending
herbs which
strongly move any
obstruction in the
chest. As this is a drying
formula, I added tian
hua fen for its slippery,
moistening quality.
Ding Zhi Wan
contains herbs to
open the orifices
and calm the spirit.
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to increase and she was able to play
tennis several times without struggling
for breath. Her concentration had also
improved.
This feedback from the herbs
confirmed the working hypothesis
that she had phlegm stuck in her
lungs which needed removing. This
informed our acupuncture treatment,
which focused this time on activating
the lung qi to remove phlegm: the first
part of the treatment was carried out
with Tanya prone and consisted of
gentle needling (spreading technique)
on some small hard nodules around
BL 13 fei shu and BL 15 xin shu. Tanya
took several deep breaths at that
time and commented on how freely
she was breathing from this. For the
second part, Tanya lay supine and I
needled ST 40 feng long, P 6 nei guan,
LIV 3 tai chong, DU 20 bai hui, with
Burning Mountain and Channel Travel
techniques (as taught by Andrew
Nugent-Head), along with some
abdominal massage below the ribcage
to release the diaphragm and increase
lung function.
Formula 2: This is a repeat of the
previous formula with additional ban
xia to increase the transformation of
phlegm in the chest and added bai shao
to further gather
the yin (Blood).

She felt phlegm
loosening up
in her chest
and she started
coughing
up yellowish
sputum

Second treatment: Tanya’s feedback two
weeks later was positive. Her back had
improved significantly the day after the
ashi treatment and had been well ever
since. Therefore all the treatment today,
acupuncture and herbs, could focus on
long Covid.
Initially, Tanya did not see much
change from the herbal treatment.
However after a few days, she felt
phlegm loosening up in her chest and
she started coughing up yellowish
sputum, which she saw as a positive
sign. In parallel, her energy seemed

Zi su ye 6; hou po
9; ban xia 15; shi
chang pu 9; yuan
zhi 9; fu ling 9; dan
zhu ye 6; tian hua
fen 6; bai shao 15

Follow-ups: Two
weeks later,
Tanya’s feedback
was very positive.
She was surprised
how much her
breathing and
energy had
improved. She was
able to exercise
again as before, with
no breathing issues.
She did not feel the need to
renew the herbs as the long Covid
symptoms were gone. However, with
her increased motivation to exercise
she had again tweaked her lower
back. The treatment was a gentle ashi
acupuncture and massage.

Lucy, female, 50 years old

Lucy visited my clinic for
treatment six weeks after
a positive Covid test. Her
initial symptoms had been
a sore throat, loss of sense
of smell and taste, and
overwhelming exhaustion.
Her lungs had not been
affected. Now, although
mostly recovered, she still
presented with some fatigue,
and a mild sore throat
which came and went and
she couldn’t quite shake off.
More worryingly for her, she
had in the last few weeks also
developed cardiac symptoms:
every morning at 5am she
was woken up by chest pains,
intense heaviness in her
chest and the feeling that she couldn’t
breathe. The cardiologist diagnosed her
as having variant angina and believed
this to be linked to long Covid. She was
given sublingual nitroglycerin which
she took every morning to alleviate the
attack as it happened.
She otherwise reported her sleep
to be good until 5am, no issues with
temperature or appetite. She had a
history of constipation. Her periods
were regular, every 28 days, and noneventful. She reported feeling irritable,
as she was tired from lack of sleep in
the early morning and worried about
her health. Her tongue was pale with
a sticky coating at the back, her pulse
was wiry.
First treatment: The aim of the first
treatment was to address the acute
cardiac issues with acupuncture, and
to expel the lingering pathogen at the
shaoyang level, as well as support blood
circulation, with herbal treatment.
The acupuncture treatment consisted
of gentle stimulation of P 4 xi men,
the xi-cleft point of the pericardium
channel, LU 9 tai yuan, LIV 3 tai chong,
REN 17 shan zhong, DU 20 bai hui.
Formula 1: Chai hu 12; huang qin 9;
ban xia 6; dang shen 15; yuan zhi 9; shi
chang pu 9; dan shen 15; hong hua 9;
tao ren 12; zhi zi 6; zi su ye 6
This formula was based on Xiao Chai Hu
Tang, to expel the lingering pathogen. I
added dan shen, hong hua, and tao ren
as blood movers; dan shen is particularly
indicated for moving blood in the chest.
Zi su ye is a light acrid herb to circulate
the qi in the chest. Zhi zi is added to vent
out the irritability.
Second treatment: Feedback a week
later was positive. Lucy’s early morning
chest pain had consistently lessened
and she had not had an angina attack
at all the last two mornings, which she
was very relieved about. She felt she
had finally shaken off the lingering
sore throat. Her sleep was however still
bothering her. She felt it was restless,
and she was still waking up anxiously

at 5am, which I
attributed to blood and
yin deficiency after
her long illness. She
had no heat at night
or night sweats, no
particular dreams. Her
constipation was still
bothering her.
Acupuncture
treatment this time
was to use the back
shu points to deeply
nourish her: BL 13
fei shu, BL 15 xin
shu, BL 20 pi shu,
BL 23 shen shu,
KID 3 tai xi, DU
20 bai hui. Lucy
benefited from
some deep rest during the
session and particularly enjoyed the
heat lamp.
Formula 2: Dang gui 12; bai shao 20;
sang shen zi 12; ye jiao teng 25; tian hua
fen 12; tao ren 12; xing ren 12; lu gen 9;
nu zhen zi 12; han lian cao 12
This formula is primarily a sweet,
overall slightly cool formula to build
her blood and yin. Seeds are added to
moisten the bowel and help with the
constipation.
Third treatment: Lucy’s feedback from
the last session was surprising: while
she slept beautifully the night after the
acupuncture treatment, her sleep in the
subsequent nights had been ‘terrible’.
She was exhausted as she felt she had
been tossing and turning all night, and
then still anxiously waking at 5am. The
fact that she had responded so well to
the acupuncture but not to the herbs
was puzzling, and was an important clue
which led me to further question her
sleep. While in my previous consultation
I had enquired about feelings of heat/
night sweats, I started asking her
about feeling cold at night. She indeed
informed me that she always slept
under two duvets and with cashmere
socks – she had always done it and it
hadn’t occurred to her to mention it.
This led me to believe that, rather than
tonifying her yin and cooling her down,
which had made her sleep worse, she
would benefit from warming up her
metabolism. No wonder she enjoyed the
heat lamp so much!
The acupuncture treatment for this
session was a repeat of the previous
one as it had been so beneficial for her.
Formula 3: Dang gui 12; sang shen zi
12; ye jiao teng 25; tao ren 12; xing ren
12; lu gen 9; nu zhen zi 6; tu si zi 12; gan
jiang 6
This is a repeat of the previous sweet,
nourishing formula. However I removed
bai shao, han lian cao and halved nu
zhen zi as these are cooling herbs, and
instead added tu si zi which is a yangwarming seed and gan jiang which is
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very acrid and hot.
Follow-ups: The following week Lucy
was much more rested. She had still
slept with her two duvets and socks, but
her sleep had been much deeper. She
had only woken once to go to the toilet
each night, but had gone straight back
to sleep each time.

Discussion

These two cases illustrate how
acupuncture and herbal medicine can
work together to amplify each other.
Having these two separate, but related
modalities within one treatment can
offer many benefits: combining them
allows us to treat different issues in
one session, gather more feedback
and therefore greatly increase our
understanding of the patient’s health,
and also allows us to change tack in
an informed way if the patient does
not respond as expected to current
treatment.
I hope these two cases inspire
acupuncturists who are also practising
herbal medicine to look at their
treatment plans more pragmatically,
and that they are stimulated to think
more creatively about the possibilities
of their plans as treatment progresses.
In the process of sleuthing out what the
next step is to return a patient to good
health, using the full feedback from
these two modalities is invaluable.
For acupuncturists thinking of
studying herbal medicine, I hope
these examples illustrate the reality of
clinical practice with herbal medicine,
as well as showing how important it is
to learn about herbs in a clinical setting
as patient responses to formulas are
such an important part of the overall
treatment.
The Register of Chinese Herbal
Medicine (RCHM) recommends
studying Chinese herbal medicine
on accredited courses only, as these
courses have a significant number of
hours spent in a student clinic where
students learn about the reality of
practice. BAcC members understand
that, although shorter courses are
available, only the full BAAB accredited
training does justice to the complexity
of acupuncture. The same can be said
about the practice of Chinese herbal
medicine.
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Shen & ling

Just my point
HT 5
Peter
Firebrace
BAcC Fellow: Denmark
A deep-acting point that links heart and
home, speech and vision, HT 5 tong li
通 里blends the aspirational spirituality
of HT 7 shen men 神 門with the heartstabilising physicality of P 4 xi men
郗 門, thereby giving it a broad-based
ability to treat both mental/emotional
disturbances and serious material
pathology.
HT 5’s powerful and profound name
tong li 通 里, Free Communication with
the Interior, at once shows it as a luo 絡
connecting point par excellence, since
the phrase luo tong zhi yong 絡 通 之
用gives the very purpose of the luo 絡
vessels as tong 通, free communication.
A reminder of the luo pathway gives
us key aspects of its pathology. From
its location one cun from the wrist it
follows the meridian and penetrates
the centre of the heart xin zhong 心 中,
connects to the root of the tongue and
with the network of connections at the
eye mu xi 目 系. Several commentators
say this gives it a connection to the
brain. In fullness, there is congestion and
malaise at the level of the diaphragm. In
emptiness, there is an inability to speak.
In both cases, there is a blockage in the
free communication bu tong 不 通 that
must be inherent to the heart.
Knowing the special link that the heart
has with the tongue, this makes HT 5
extremely valuable for speech disorders,
from chronic stammering and stuttering
to acute loss of voice or confused and
garbled speech with a stiff tongue after

stroke, for example with DU 16 feng fu
風 府and REN 23 liang quan 廉 泉. The
sooner and the more frequently the
patient is treated the better, and with
the addition of scalp acupuncture much
improvement can often be effected.
This is one of the many areas where
acupuncture has so much to offer and
unfortunately where it is too often never
even considered.
HT 5 tong li 通 里’s deeply stabilising
actions are seen in its ability to treat
palpitations, disorders of heart rhythm
and pounding heart, with or without
obvious emotional causes such as
fearfulness and anxiety. As such it
is similar to the heart-stabilising
homeopathic remedy digitalis and the
western herb hawthorn, a positive heart
restorative. The tong 通in its name is this
free-flowing, freely-penetrating ability
to move regularly, deeply and smoothly,
the absolute antithesis of interrupted
rhythm. The heart should be silent,
stable, unnoticed: this point can help to
restore that, for example with P 4 xi men
郗 門 or with DU 20 bai hui 百 會, P 6 nei
guan 內 關, BL 15 xin shu 心 兪 and ST 9
ren ying 人 迎 where the palpitations are
accompanied by mental confusion.
Li 里in HT 5’s name tong li 通 里is the
deep inner structuring of life. Made
with earth 土below and a cultivated
field 田above, li 里is the basis for a
rural community, a village, a place of
inner organisation and nourishment, a
neighbourhood, a hometown. Amongst

other points, we find it in ST 36 zu san li
足 三 里Leg Three Miles and in LI 10 shou
san li 手 三 里 Arm Three Miles, where li
里is taken to be the distance between
two such villages, a mile, since these
tonifying, nourishing points help you go
the extra mile, or three. As noted in the
luo pathway above, HT 5 tong li connects
to the deepest inner structuring of all,
the centre of the heart xin zhong 心 中.
Some commentators equate this with
returning to one’s true inner nature,
communicating with the innermost,
returning home. As such it is a point for
the lost, the disenfranchised and the
dispossessed, those made homeless
by their situation in life. I always like
to restore that north-south, fire-water,
jing shen 精 神axis that is rooted in the
kidneys and deeply connected to the
heart, help restore them to their inner
authenticity. This point is a key part of
that, often combined with KID 4 da zhong
大 鍾 where there is ongoing panicky fear,
or with LIV 13 zhang men 章 門 where
there is smouldering resentment and
frustration. I often add DU 11 shen dao
神 道 to the mix to help them get back on
track, back to themselves.
HT 5 is well indicated, for both
practitioners and patients, for many in
the Covid-19 period where the situation
itself and the unprecedented measures
of confinement, restriction and coercion
seem to have caused two basic reactions,
dividing people into two groups, both
dispossessed. Some retain their trust
in government and consider the
measures appropriate, living in
fear of infection. Others consider
the measures overreactive,
infringing personal liberties
and causing more problems
than they set out to solve.
Confined to their homes,
both groups have
ironically lost their
way home, lost
their calm and
centred hearts,
the one through
continued fear, the
other through ongoing
anger, and both
often succumb to
depression and
despair. One

point is of course unlikely to solve the
issue, but frozen by fear, fired up in
anger or bound by despair, the heart is
in danger of being held captive in its
own city, a pathology in and of itself,
and we should try whatever we can to
free it, to restore calm vision, integrity
of speech and authenticity.
We have looked at some outstanding
aspects of HT 5, the go-to point for
speech disorders, able to treat all
the emotions, calming the shen 神
and stabilising the heart. We have
not touched on its ability to cool
fire and clear heat, especially in the
head and eyes, or its role in treating
excessive menstrual bleeding and
uterine haemorrhage. It is a deep
and wide-ranging point. No wonder
Ma Danyang, revered 12th century
Daoist physician, chose to include
HT 5 tong li 通 里in his Song of the
Eleven Heavenly Star Points, rubbing
shoulders with such perennial
favourites as LU 7 lie que 列 缺, LI 4
he gu 合 谷 and ST 36 zu san li足 三
里. Unfortunately, eclipsed by
its celebrity brother HT 7 shen
men 神 門, I doubt it would be
in most acupuncturists’ top
eleven today! Our loss.
Peter writes: This is a photo of my wife’s
Tibetan Medicine Buddha that she bought
in a street market in India - rather beautiful I
think and illustrating that deep connection
within that is both the name and a key
aspect of the point

CHINESE LESSON

Sandra
Hill
Acupuncturist & Author: London
The Chinese characters shen 神 and ling 靈 may both be translated as spirit,
spiritual, spirit-like; both have the original meaning of influences coming from
heaven and their etymology conveys their rooting in ancient shamanism.
The character shen is made up of two parts – that on the left 示 represents an
influence coming from heaven, an auspicious sign, a revelation; and that on the
right 申 is to extend, to expand, to unroll. In the oldest texts, the shen are often
related to the spirits of ancestors, or those attributed to natural forces. They
later came to be more closely associated with an embodied presence within
the human being (jing shen 精 神), and the way that heaven is able to manifest
itself within us (shen ming 神 明), the illumination of the spirits, or enlightened
consciousness.
Ling is more complex. At the bottom is the image of two shamans – or
shamanesses – (wu 巫) and it is suggested in Dr SL Wieger’s translation of
the second century etymological dictionary, the Shuowen Jiezi, that they are
situated between heaven and earth, providing a link between the two (工) –
and possibly dancing. Above the two figures are three mouths (口) suggesting
that they are singing or praying, and at the top, the character for rain (yu 雨).
So the character represents a kind of shamanic rain dance. But rain also has
the wider meaning of all kinds of beneficial influence from above, and the
character became more commonly used to refer to spiritual power or efficacy,
the numinous or sacred, but also the embodied realisation of the spirits, and
one’s inner spirit.
The character ling is seen in the Lingshu, the second part of the Neijing which
refers primarily to needling. The ling shu (靈 樞) or spiritual pivot, as it is usually
translated, is said to refer to the needle itself – acting as an intermediary
between heaven and earth, spirit and matter.
In the Xici, the commentary on the Yijing, the shen are considered to be above
the influence of yin and yang, constant and unchanging. A ‘shen disturbance’ is
therefore a disturbance of the heart/mind (xin 心), and an inability for the shen
to be housed. The shen were often likened to birds, which will rest and roost in
a tree if it is still and calm. But if the tree is shaken by the wind the birds will
scatter. The same is true of the spirits. They require the stillness of the heart/
mind to settle. The wind of the emotions will unsettle the heart/mind and
scatter the spirits.
In modern Chinese the term shen jing (神 經), pathways of the shen, refers to
the nerves, and various modern ‘shen disorders’ are actually disorders of the
nervous system – such as anxiety and the kind of ‘jumpiness’ known as jing
(驚), which is often caused by a separation between heart and kidneys. Maybe
in this time of panic, we have never been so much in need of repairing the vital
heart/kidney, jing/shen connection.
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Ideal feng shui
for an acupuncture
treatment room
As more and more of us start welcoming patients into our stripped back Covid safe treatment rooms, we asked architect and feng
shui expert Howard Choy for some advice on how to arrange a clutter free space that encourages healing…

Muhammara

Howard
Choy

with sweet potato
& beetroot

Principal: European College of Feng Shui
The ultimate aim of good feng shui
(FS) is to gather the sheng qi (qi that
nourishes life) of a living space, so
there is qing (love and affection), for
the Chinese believed that when there
is love and affection, everything is
possible, including wealth and health.
With this in mind, the general principle
underlying the design and layout of a
treatment room is to gather the sheng qi
of whatever room that you have to work
with. And since a room always has a door
to get in, let's start with the door.
The sheng qi corner of a room is
usually located diagonally across from
the opening side of a door, for it is the
most balanced space from a yin/yang
perspective – it is neither too active,
like next to the opening of a door,
or too passive that it is hidden from
view 〉 illustrations 01 and 02

Jonquil Westwood Pinto
Member: East Sussex

Since the most important piece
of furniture in a treatment room
is the treatment table, we should
place it within the assembled qi
corner 〉 illustrations 03 and 04
Where the treatment table would
finally end up is influenced by the
location of the window(s) in a room. FS
recommends that the head of a patient
should not be directly underneath or
behind a window, to avoid glare and an
exposed feeling, plus to avoid catching
a chill, since it is always good practice to
keep the window slightly open to have
some cross ventilation; it is better if
the head is against a solid wall instead,
to make the person feel safe and
secure 〉 illustrations 05A to D
After the treatment table is located,
then we can look for a place for a small
consultation table and chairs, rather
than a couch. Generally speaking, a
couch is too intimate for a healer/patient
relationship, and the ‘furry’ material
used is often too difficult to clean.
A polished wooden table and chairs
that can be folded away is better for
hygiene and it would avoid giving the
room a sterile feeling if polished metal
is used. FS would recommend the
use of organic materials, like natural
wood and wool, rather than artificial

material like plastic or a synthetic
fabric for covering. A foldaway table
and chairs can make the room feel
less crammed, especially when space
is at a premium.
The best place for talking would be
to place the table next to a window,
sitting across from each other, with
the light coming from one direction,
to make the face come alive. If that is
not possible, then it is best not to be
too close to the opening side of a door,
as the movements of going in and
out, of even a feeling of movements of
going in and out of the room, would
disturb the conversations. But it can be
behind the swing of the door if there is
enough room. Another option would
be to place the table in a corner and sit
perpendicular to each other.
Generally speaking, sitting
perpendicular to each other is better
for communication than sitting across
from each other, as the table would
become like a barrier and makes the
conversation feel more confronting,
face to face.
The next consideration would be
where to place a sink and a small
storage cupboard, both these items can
be located in an out-of-the-way place in
the room, since they are utility objects
used only by the healer. They can be
close to the door or to a corner, out of
the qi flow of the room.
With more strict requirements since
Covid-19, the use of natural and organic
materials for furnishings becomes more
crucial to make the treatment room feel
less sterile.
The requirement to remove anything
that is not cleanable in a treatment
room is actually a good thing from a FS
perspective, it goes with the Chinese
preference for ‘wuwei’ (effortless
action); there is no need to put things in
a treatment room that you don't need

Blood nourishing recommendations
for vegetarians and vegans can be
challenging but this dish includes some of
my favourites: beetroot, nuts, apricots and
brown rice – with feta as an optional extra.

and cannot clean properly, a treatment
room should focus on healing and
nothing more.
The final illustrations show
what a typical 12 feet by 12 feet
treatment room would look like,
in relationship to the door and a
window 〉 illustrations 06A and B
There are many different types of
configuration possible for a given
space. If you have trouble organising
your treatment room, it is always
a good idea to consult a trained
architect, interior designer or a FS
expert, who can help you to get the
best out of a limited space.
For more than 30 years, Howard Choy
has been at the leading edge of feng
shui architecture, consulting and
teaching classical feng shui all over
the world. He is a life member of the
Association of Feng Shui Consultants,
Australia and a director of the
architectural office, aq-qi-tektur in
Berlin, where he lives and works with
his wife Gyda Anders.

Ingredients
4 fresh beetroots
2-3 sweet potatoes
3 grilled and peeled red peppers (or jar of
peppers)
75 g walnut pieces
1 tsp cumin seed
100 g breadcrumbs
Handful dried apricots
Juice of half a lemon
3 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
Chilli flakes (optional)
Brown rice and feta cheese to serve
Serves 4-6
200C/400F/gas mark 6
Method
For the muhammara, either use a jar of peeled,
roasted peppers or prepare them yourself. Cut
three raw red peppers in half and grill skinside
up under a high heat until the skin blisters and
blackens. Turn off the heat, put the peppers in
a plastic bag and seal immediately. After a few
minutes, open, remove and peel off the skins.
Dry fry the cumin and walnut for a few minutes
to release the aromas. Place in a blender along
with the peeled peppers, breadcrumbs,
apricots, lemon juice, olive oil, salt, pepper and
chilli flakes (if using). Blitz to a rough paste. If
needed, add more olive oil or a splash of water
to make a rough dip consistency.
Peel the beetroot and sweet potato and cut
into large pieces. Place in a roasting tray with a
little olive oil, salt and pepper. Cook for around
30 minutes until tender. Serve with a generous
spoonful of muhammara, a little crumbled feta
and some brown rice.
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The shen & nervous system
regulation in a year of uncertainty
Naava
Carman
Member: London

Treating the shen

In the context of the ANS, the shen
manifests in the upper jiao with issues
around self-perception, awareness and
acceptance. According to CT Holman
in his book Treating Emotional Trauma
with Chinese Medicine, we might use
points such as yin tang, DU 20 bai hui,
DU 24 shen ting, DU 19 hou ding and
LIV 2-5 (xing jian, tai chong, zhong feng,
li gou) to regulate these emotions.
The shen in the middle jiao has to
do with cultural expectations and
day-to-day decisions. We might use
the pericardium, heart or gall bladder
channels to speak to this, along with
DU 11 shen dao, REN 17 shan zhong and
some auricular acupuncture in the form
of shen men and
heart.
Lastly, the lower
jiao, which is the
physical form of
the shen accessed
through the jing,
kidneys and triple
heater and points
such as KID 3, 6,
7, 16 (tai xi, zhao
hai, fu liu, huang
shu), TH 4 yang
chi, REN 4 guan
yuan, REN 6 qi
hai, and DU 4
ming men.

When there is
blood xu long
term there will
inevitably be an
element of qi
stagnation and
blood stasis

The past 12 months turned into a
pretty hard year for everyone. While
some of us clearly fared better than
others, the pandemic has had an
impact on us all at a psychological and
physiological level. Understanding the
autonomic nervous system has become
increasingly important in my clinical
practice of TCM over the past year, as
I saw many clients who were simply
burnt out by the experience of going
through the pandemic.

About the autonomic nervous system

The autonomic nervous system (ANS)
connects our brain, spinal cord and our
organs. It regulates all our unconscious
functions like digestion, respiration,
heart rate. The ANS has two states:
the parasympathetic state allows
us to rest, digest and heal, while the
sympathetic state is there to deal with
threats and drives our ‘fight or flight’
responses. Ideally, we want to be in
the parasympathetic state as much as
possible. This will allow us to digest
our food properly, to register when we
are full, to be relaxed enough to sleep
properly and to regulate our circadian
rhythms.
Regrettably, over the course of a year
when everything was uncertain we
have all spent far too much time in the
sympathetic state – mind and body
primed to deal with both actual and
potential threats on the horizon. The
measures required to keep ourselves
safe – staying at home, not being able to
hug our loved ones or engage in shared
experiences, avoiding people outside
of our bubbles, and hiding our smiles
behind masks – robbed us of many of
the tools that we needed to help us
move from the sympathetic state back
into the parasympathetic state.
ANS dysregulation has huge
implications for health. The
parasympathetic state relies heavily
on the vagus nerve (cranial nerve #10),
which innervates the lungs, liver, spleen
and kidneys, and provides bilateral
communication between our brain and
gut. In the vagus nerve, around 20 per
cent of the nerve fibres are sending
messages from the brain down to
the body, and 80 per cent are sending

When our clients present as having
experienced shock, death, overwhelm or
exhaustion – and have their ANS overactivated in the sympathetic state as a
result – the qi of the heart is scattered
and the shen becomes ungrounded.
The spleen qi is destabilised by this
scattering and circular thoughts begin,
each time uncontrollably bringing the
patient back to relive the trauma of
the same memory or experiences and
further destabilising the heart yin, qi
and blood, resulting in increased anxiety
and sadness.
Clients who come into our treatment
rooms ‘all over the place’ – scatty,
nervous and overwhelmed by life –
need us to help them back into the
parasympathetic
state. We do this
by consolidating
their shen through
nourishing yin,
qi, blood. If this
imbalance is not
rectified, then in
long term the qi of
the kidney will also
begin to suffer,
and heat will
begin to arise. We
can tell that heat
and the kidneys
have become
involved when we
see the patient
begin to alternate
between anxiety
and depression, with an
escalation of the heart
blood xu symptoms
such as panic attacks,
insomnia and
restlessness.
We would usually
expect acupuncture to quickly move
our clients into a parasympathetic
state, especially by the second or third
treatment. But it is important to check
this, rather than just assume it to be
the case. We can make some powerful
observations to ascertain whether a
client is sitting in a sympathetic state
even when the needles are in them:
• how are they breathing – is it slow,
relaxed, full, into their abdomen and
not just shallowly into their lungs?
• when you go to move their limbs, can
they relax enough to let you do that,
or do they keep trying to help you by
supporting their own limb weight?
• can your client relax and stop
speaking as the needles do their job?

messages up to the brain. As such, the
vagus nerve is an essential part of how,
when we are in a parasympathetic
state, our brain listens to our organs
before issuing instructions. This stands
in contrast to how we behave in a
sympathetic state, when our brain uses
the senses to inform decisions about
how the organs and muscles should act.
If we are spending too much time in
the sympathetic state then messages
between our gut and brain are not
conveyed correctly, as the brain is
not listening to the signals from
the vagus nerve. This compromised
communication blocks the release of
the neurotransmitter GABA (gammaaminobutyric acid), which helps

inhibit anxious thoughts. Sitting
in the sympathetic state, with its
prioritisation of physical action, also
weakens the immune system, which
can allow opportunistic pathogens
to gain a toe-hold. This sympathetic
state can also heighten physical and
emotional pain and fatigue.

Applying ANS knowledge in TCM

Whilst all the major zangfu organs
influence the function of the ANS,
having read many biomedical and TCM
books and studies around the nervous
system and trauma, I concluded that
my main focus should be on the heart,
the shen and the pathology that arises
when they are unbalanced.

In cases where the client is unable to
relax into the parasympathetic state,
we need to address their shen before
we can be successful in addressing
their physical needs in the long term.
As Maciocia says: ‘All emotions…
affect the Heart indirectly because the
Heart houses the mind. It alone, being
responsible for consciousness and
cognition, can recognise and feel the
effect of emotional tension.’ (Foundations
of Chinese Medicine, 2005, p246)

The heart and
its blood

Catherine Lumenello,
in her book Gender
and Sexuality in Chinese
Medicine, talks about the heart as
the manager of the flow of emotions
using blood to circulate experiences
throughout the body for comprehension
and integration. The blood also assists
the heart in processing emotional
experiences into memories.
With the chronic emotional stress we
have all experienced, it is no wonder
that the quality of the blood we produce
is depleted by the overprocessing of this
emotional strain, leading to heart blood
xu. Spleen qi xu is a familiar bedfellow
to this condition, as it attempts to
restore the production of blood by
overproducing gu qi. As the heart has
a link to the uterus through the bao
mai, along with issues around sleep
and mood, you might also see a lighter
or shorter menstrual flow and intense
sweet cravings.
It is important for us as practitioners
to remember that when there is blood
xu long term there will inevitably be
an element of qi stagnation and blood
stasis. Although it will present in some
women as gynaecological pain, this
particular kind of shen dysfunction will
more likely show up as stasis symptoms
in the upper jiao. This might present as
chronic upper back, chest, pectoralis,
intrascapular, intercostal or sternal
attachment tension which does not
improve with massage, as you would
normally expect.
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Physicians, heal thyselves

When I talk to my practitioner friends
and read practitioner Facebook groups,
it is clear how depleted we all are
as practitioners, our shens having
retreated as an act of self-preservation.
As a result, we must consider whether
there may be an absence of presence
in the eyes of our clients when we
look at them. After all, we have been
cut off from our usual levels of human
connection, from the presence of
heaven and earth.
Without the ability to be in physical
contact with each other, or to see each
other’s smiles – or even hear each
other breathe if we live alone – there
is an absence of what is called ‘coregulation’. This is something we do
unconsciously just by being around
each other, and which helps us to
access the parasympathetic side of
our nervous system. When there is no
contact, no co-regulation, there is no
flow of qi. If our qi does not flow, our
shen cannot help but suffer from this
lack.
For my part, I feel that I have a
responsibility to take care of myself,
so that I can use my energy and skills
to take care of the individuals and
communities in my personal and
professional life. I used a wide range
of tools to do this – many of which
I’ve talked about on my Mini Monday
Masterminds on Facebook. I feel very
strongly that we practitioners too
often put the needs of others ahead
of our own needs. This situation is
unsustainable, as we cannot care for
others if we are too depleted ourselves.
It has helped me enormously to be
able to see the shen and the heart
TCM pathology in the light of an
understanding of the autonomic
nervous system. And it has helped
me to personally gauge whether I am
on the right track in regulating my
own system and those of my clients.
Hopefully, we will soon be able to see
each other more, to co-regulate each
other, and to heal collectively.
Naava is a fertility & obstetric
acupuncturist and herbalist, birth
doula, and mentor on the BAcC
register. She runs specialist training for
acupuncturists, as well as monthly live
Mini Monday Mastermind sessions on
Facebook generating many hours of free
content 〉 www.fertilitysupport.training
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The social in

A cupuncture

Andrea
Dewhurst



Student Member: Hertfordshire


I started an Instagram account quite by
accident. I mean it wasn’t an accident,
but I certainly didn’t have any clue or
intention of what I was doing. I created
@thechannelproject because, after 20
years of being out of school, I realised
I was a visual learner; and the picturebased app Instagram allowed me to
indulge in it and have that learning
readily to hand. I mean I couldn’t carry
Maciocia around with me everywhere!
So I started posting what I was
learning. I started chatting with
wonderful peers from around the
world. I started following amazing
accounts that were teaching
acupuncture through their posts. I
learnt from those people.
Social media is like learning
acupuncture (bear with me). You start
off with no clue. You follow along. You
pick up a few bits. You think ‘I will never
get the hang of this’. But
you spend more time on
it. I spent money with
people who are experts
to help me (a bit like I
have spent lots of money
on acupuncture books).
You refine your practice.
Get more accurate. Get
more results. It takes time
and energy. It will not happen
overnight. And in the same way that I
will never be a master of acupuncture, I
will never be a master of Instagram.
But these are things that I have learnt.
I am sharing them with you. Because
I like sharing and I like helping people
succeed and that is what is great about
social media. Sharing and supporting.

A

is for
amazing content:
This is what social media
platforms want. This is what
your patients want. Look at people’s
content that you admire. It doesn’t need
to be an acupuncturist. Make a note of
the things you love. What you don’t
love. The aesthetic? Their manner? The
content? How they share? What makes
you click ‘like’ on a post or watch a
video? I suspect it’s something that
resonates with you or is useful or
interesting information, or someone
you like or trust. Make your content
something you’d like to like.

c

is for Canva: I couldn’t create
the content I do without this
friendly online design tool. I
use the paid-for version
because it is such a useful tool but there
is a free version that you can go
and practise with. It took me
three years to find a style that
suited me. I had many
iterations during that time. I
have finally found a style I am
happy with. I am not a
designer so cannot offer any
specific advice but some
general rules of thumb…
Think about accessibility: text in
different colours can make it hard for
people to read.
Fonts: same with fonts. Squirly fonts
look lovely, but are they easy to read?
Visuals: depending on the social
media platform depends on the picture
to text ratio. Instagram is a very visual
platform. Use visuals.



u

is for understanding: Where
are your patients coming
from? Do you ever ask them
how they found you? Because
if it isn’t social media and it is always
word of mouth, you might not need to
spend so much time on this stuff! But if
social media is a way people find you,
please make sure you have a business
or creator account on Instagram. Having
one of these allows you to look at all
your statistics. What posts are doing
well? When is your audience online?
This information is fantastic and you
need it.

p

is for preparation: Block out
time to work on social media.
Map out what you are going
to do. What is happening
each week. Look at international events
(there are quite a few calendars out
there) that you can tie your content
into, for example
#endometriosisawarness was in March.
Create your content in a bundle. Don’t
do it piecemeal. I’ll be honest, some of
my content takes me a couple of hours
per post. I won’t (I hope) have that
luxury when I am practising. So be
realistic about your time and what you
can create.

is for useful people: These
are truly useful people you
should follow.
@_helen_perry_ Helen
isn’t an acupuncturist but she is an
Instagram expert. Her content is
relatable, informative and interesting.
@wildysocialmedia Sarah is a must
contact if you want information
on Facebook ads. @michellegrasek
Michelle is the marketing
acupuncturist. She understands the
industry and specialises in marketing.
@acutribemedia Our own wonderful
Trish sells wonderful templates for social
media. So if you don’t have the time or
inclination that might be an option.

n

is NOT necessary: You don’t
need to join the round robin
calls to follow 25 other
accounts and they follow
you back etc. Refuse to buy followers.
Instagram is watching. When you start
to get a quick influx of new followers
there is a very real chance that they
will stop showing your content. It is
called a shadowban. You become even
more lost to the wilderness. And the
other thing with these is that they are
almost certainly not your future
patients. What is the point of having
7,000 followers but none of them like
your posts? Or are going to make an
appointment with you?

c

is for clapping (or not):
Social media has it great and
its bad points. The great is
the community, the
learning, the support. I have found
businesses in my local area that I may
never have come across. I have spoken
to other acupuncture
students in Australia.
There is also the bad.
Not everyone is
clapping for you.
Sometimes there will
be people who
unfollow you and it
stings. There may,
occasionally, be people who write
harmful comments or DMs (direct
messages). I don’t particularly have a
remedy for this.



t

is for trying again and again
and again: Keep going. This
is not a quick win. This is
about practising and being
consistent. You have to be ready to put
in the long haul if you want social
media to work for you.

u

is for utilising: Utilise what
you already have. Reuse
anything. Blog content you
have created. An article you
might have written (note to self). An
essay you wrote. Something else that
someone else has created (although
always credit). You can connect
accounts (Facebook and Instagram) so
that when you post to one, you also
post directly to the other.

r

is for research: Look at your
local community, your
patients. Who are the people
that use acupuncture? Write
content for them. Reach out to other
businesses in your area, follow them.
Chat, collaborate. Their audiences
might be similar to your own. Or that
business owner may decide they’d like
acupuncture. Personally, I think the
local business community is one of the
most important you can nurture.
Support them and they may support
you in return.
There are some amazing
publications looking at who the users
of acupuncture are. The amazing Hugh
MacPherson wrote one. I have added
links to a couple of others:
〉 tinyurl.com/cjc5wrf3
〉 tinyurl.com/y5vd84f6
〉 tinyurl.com/28e96rdf
Other brilliant resources are Public
Health England and the Office of
National Statistics. Find out the
demographics of your local area.
What are the health concerns in your
area? In my own area, diabetes is
significantly higher than the national
average. What does this mean for your
content?
Answer The Public is also
interesting. It analyses what
people type into Google. So you can
search ‘acupuncture’ and you can
see all the questions people are
asking! 〉 answerthepublic.com
Hashtags are also a huge piece of
your research. Use all 30 of them on
your posts. Hashtags are the signposts
to your content. You definitely need
them, they definitely need to be
relevant and they definitely need to be
related to your content.

e

is for enjoy it: It may
sometimes seem
unenjoyable. But like
anything, if you don’t enjoy
it, you won’t do it. Or you will do it and
it will be half-hearted. I think you have
to dig deep and find the elements of
social media that you enjoy. For me, I
love making content and supporting
other people. So it is easy for me to
enjoy social media. But I think you
know that if you cannot love it, it will
not love you back. You will find it hard
and ultimately it won’t happen.
As with everything I write. It comes
from a moment of passion and
motivation. This is not an exhaustive
list. I am definitely not an expert.
Social media may never be your
passion. But I hope you might have
found something within this brain
dump that might be helpful. And if you
ever need someone to chat more about
it, you can find me on Instagram
@thechannelproject.
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WebWatch
Shen (spirit, soul) in Chinese Religion
and Medicine 〉 elisabeth-rochat.com/
docs/31_shen.pdf

Elisabeth Rochat de la Vallée (who else!?)
on the notion of spirit as expressed
by the Chinese character shen. As she
explains at the outset: ‘This paper
deals only with the notion as it appears
in inscriptions and texts before the
Christian era… a presentation of the
notion in the works of those who were
highly educated and meditated on the
nature and destiny of the human being.’
What more could you want?

Shen & Hun in Chinese
Medicine 〉 tinyurl.com/xfsh5p6s

Six-hour Giovanni Maciocia lecture from
2015, exploring research into ancient
Chinese texts, the view of emotions in
western psychology and the influence
of the Confucian philosophy on the
Chinese medicine view of mentalemotional disharmonies.

The Heart Channel in Chinese
Medicine: More Than The Shen 〉 tinyurl.
com/37vz2zs3
Giovanni Maciocia again, though
considerably shorter this time – an
article rather than a lecture – with a
slightly different angle, exploring the
clinical use of the heart channel for
other than mental-emotional problems.

Five Spirits in Traditional Chinese
Medicine 〉 youtu.be/4jiiSAd-5_o

Danny Blyth of the College of Integrated
Chinese Medicine gives an overview
of the five aspects of spirit in TCM.
Danny’s cautionary note at the
beginning: this is for Chinese medicine
students only and is not intended for
the general public.

Li Shizhen 〉 tinyurl.com/4shmxy6p

BBC podcast In Our Time – first
broadcast in 2019 – covers one of the
greats of classical Chinese medicine.
Melvyn Bragg and guests discuss the
life and ideas of Li Shizhen (1518-1593)
‘who’s been called the uncrowned king
of Chinese naturalists, and became
a scientific hero in the 20th century
after the revolution’. A great listen!
Plus the In Our Time page on the BBC
website comes complete with links and
suggestions for further reading.
Why not share your online favourite
resources with other members by
sending a link to WebWatch via editor@
acupuncture.org.uk
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A pandemic, distal interconnections
& our collective shen
Veena
Stephenson
Member: London
In springtime, the wood phase, the
UK began to come out of its third
and worst lockdown – the hun spirit
asserting its right to be free. We are
gradually emerging from being in the
epicentre of the year-long SARS-CoV-2
virus pandemic, with a substantially
successful roll out of mass vaccinations
that has lifted people’s spirits. The
polarity is striking as we rise from
perhaps the harshest and least forgiving
winter many of us have known.
The UK recently had the highest per
capita death rate in the world, serving
us with the deepest and broadest
challenges to our zhi. We continue
to be challenged domestically and
internationally by controversies around
the safety of one of the main vaccines,
AstraZeneca; possible vulnerabilities
due to new variants evading current
vaccines; significant social political and
economic stressors, etc.
Our shen, individually and collectively,
has been undergoing constant
dysregulation. This strangely unifying
global experience is an inflection point
which has brought out anomalies and
profound questions about human
ethics, intentions and practices.
A poignant personal irony for us is
the reduction of our capacity to treat
a directly health focused existential
threat. The complex unknowns ahead
leave uncertainties and adaptations
we have still to face. Regardless of this,
what we do know is that we can, and
should, help to heal as many broken
hearts as we can.
The good news is that we are already
doing this.
On the back of the BAcC’s diligent
work to adapt government guidelines
for practice under changing
circumstances – crucial support for
members – there were initiatives such
as Acupuncture for NHS Brighton &
Hove, the RCHM’s Jade Screen Project,
vaccine prioritisation to provide
frontline healthcare, and the NICE
recommendation of acupuncture for
treating chronic pain, as well as ongoing
webinars on a range of topics. I am
impressed with the creative energy
from individuals and teams to pool
resources and collectively remain
undefeated by this crisis.
In the same spirit, I want to share

LifesCycles: © Veena Stephenson 2021

ideas which have helped me to
reorientate myself as an eastern
medicine therapist practising in the
West. I use the term eastern medicine
to include the broad range of theories
and schools. My case study below,
hopefully, can offer a general approach
when remote working is necessary,
and also to developing resilience in our
patients – and ourselves – even when
returning to face-to-face practice.

Shifting perspective

My initial consultation is thorough and
lengthy, so currently I split it into verbal
enquiry by telephone, then a visit soon
after, for observation, tongue, pulse and
treatments.
Y, female, 31 years, contacted me
in February 2020 for acupuncture
treatment to help with overwhelming
mental and emotional distress resulting
in her stopping work.
Symptoms were insomnia,
nightmares, low energy, low self-esteem
and confidence, low mood, lack of
motivation and loss of appetite. There
was a long history of trauma experience,
a diagnosis of depression, and at times
suicidal feelings. Medications were for
depression and contraception.
We completed the verbal enquiry by
telephone. She was living with relatives
temporarily. Lockdown came into force,
and she was here for the length of the
time that I continued to treat her. Faceto-face treatment was not possible,
but we continued to work remotely by

telephone, then eventually using video
with Zoom. At the onset we thought this
would be temporary and Y was open to
continuing with remote contact.
Unfortunately, being in lockdown
worsened Y’s ill health. My focus was to
work with the emotions, and address
sleep and nutrition, all feasible with
remote working. The self-help aspects
were no longer supplementary but
became central.
I asked for a food diary and records
of menstrual signs and symptoms.
I explained general principles, for
example the holistic nature of the
five elements which are specific
to particular emotions and mental
functions, how circadian rhythms have
a role in nutrition and sleep, how time
spent and practices done in the garden
or in nature have a physiologically
real exchange with earth energies. I
explained everything in terms of the
western biomedical models alongside
correlations with the qi paradigm
where appropriate. Every session
incorporated experiential practices to
address relevant aspects. For example,
breath work for anxiety/trauma, Daoist
neigong for specific emotions. Y was
very convinced by this approach,
finding the guided practices with me, as
well as those used by herself between
sessions, very effective.
After a few weeks, a family member
in the household contracted Covid-19,
and then all others developed it. Y’s
symptoms were high temperature,
body pain, headache, extreme fatigue.
This continued for weeks. I was very
concerned as nutrition diminished
during this time, and the levels of
anxiety and depression were very high
due to worry about loved ones, and
probably from the disease itself.
Throughout this intensely difficult
period I was thankful that remote
working had become normal. I was still
able to monitor, assess, give advice, and
continue to treat very gently with the
guided breathwork, etc. Thankfully Y
and all family members recovered.
As lockdown restraints eased and
Y became more active she noticed
extreme exhaustion after what were
previously normal activities. There were
days when symptoms recurred. Several
months after the initial infection,

this was clearly a long Covid case.
We focused on rebuilding nutrition
and sleep, and continued with the
breathwork and neigong. We started
working using remote video, allowing
me to observe more, and I added
teaching of self-massage and qigong
specific to the lung system.
Y was clear that the practices had
not only helped with the initial
presenting condition, but also with
the extra difficulties that lockdown
pressures followed by having the
virus had caused. After six months
of treatment she was more stable
mentally and emotionally, and her
energy levels were better although not
yet normal. She took on some work and
training, and had further plans ahead,
having incorporated the self-help as
regular practice by now. She was very
enthusiastic to continue and develop
these in the long term.

Untapped potential

When faced with lockdown I found that
remote working forced me to give more
emphasis to the non-contact treatment
and self-help aspects of my work, and
I am encouraged by how effective they
were. For me it has verified that the
core power of eastern medicine is in the
preventative strategies which empower
people with knowledge and practices,
strengthening any treatments given.
I have also been able to share more
theory and insight into why eastern
medicines work – something I think we
could promote more, given the growing
dependence on gadgetry and hyper
dependence on ecologically destructive
technologies.
Often when a patient shows me
their Fitbit I use the opportunity to
teach them about the channels in
their legs, especially the liver, and
ask them to feel their body more as
they walk, instead of externalising
and hooking their awareness to
machine read-outs. Or I may talk to
people about the Big Pharma driven
medicalisation of mental health and
its chemical interventions, in contrast
to acupuncture’s safe and powerful
triggers to self-regulating internal
mechanisms. I find that people respond
well as they may intuitively already
know this but seek more understanding
about the mechanisms of eastern
medicine. We can further incorporate
this approach on returning to normal
practice, giving more scope for any
enforced return to remote working only.

Understanding long Covid is essential,
as is interpreting the effects of
vaccinations on a now mass vaccinated
population, with the possibility of
recurrent boosters.
I also see a need to monitor and
understand the changing global and
local terrain dominated by the western
models of science, on immunology,
viruses, vaccines, health management,
care and interventions. Like it or not, we
practitioners may be caught up more
deeply in further waves – we will have
to navigate them and find better ways
of reclaiming our influence. Some of the
resources I have found useful and that
featured in WebWatch in the last issue
of Acu. (spring 2021, page 21) are listed
again in brief on the right.
The pandemic was predicted and
like climate change is a consequence
of human activities which expand
and extract excessively to the point
of imbalance. In the macrocosm, our
interactions with the planet(s) function
with the dynamics of cause and effect
– human beings’ unfettered sense
of entitlement has rebounded with
egregious effects. Given the relentless
drive to get back to business as usual a
future pandemic is expected. It might be
less or more severe. So what can we do?
In the microcosm, for ourselves, our
patients and others, we can return
the scattered qi to its root. We can
discover, in any given person, what the
hun, shen, yi, po and zhi need, and try
to keep them in their optimum way
of being. Western biomedicine maps
mental and emotional experience in
the body by looking at endocrine and
neurological functions in an atomised
and piecemeal way, and spiritual
dimensions are not recognised. My
heritage is Indian, and the eastern
paradigms are an everyday reality to
me. Spiritual awareness is not exotic
and something to feel awkward and
apologetic about, just hard to explain.
It can be done, especially if emphasised
as states and processes within the body,
not exclusive to religions. This is the
domain where reconnection is essential
to establish a healthier way to share the
environment with other life forms, and
acupuncturists know this well.

Veena’s pick
of online
resources
Experts

Regular Covid-19 updates and
discussions with other experts in
related fields on current research
and policy as it unfolds from:
Dr John Campbell, UK-based
retired nurse teacher and A&E
nurse 〉 tinyurl.com/nczxnj7n
Dr Roger Seheult, professor of
medicine and co-founder of
MedCram 〉 tinyurl.com/b47fhpyu
& tinyurl.com/hn7tv74z
Vincent Racaniello, professor of
virology at Columbia University
New York 〉 www.microbe.tv/twiv/
& tinyurl.com/53n5d7cx

Updates

JAMA Network 〉 tinyurl.com/4y93nf3r
& tinyurl.com/cvm9wvs7
BMJ's Coronavirus (covid-19)
Hub 〉 tinyurl.com/25ksa8ub
HHMI Science 〉 tinyurl.com/2zrdjne2

Long Covid

News about treatment for long
Covid and the NICE guideline,
from NHS England and The Lancet:
NHS England 〉 tinyurl.com/7vnvsctw
The Lancet 〉 tinyurl.com/33bm9x6y

Paediatrics

Webinar on multisystem
inflammatory syndrome in children
(MIS-C) associated with Covid-19:
CDC Clinician Outreach and
Communication Activity 〉
tinyurl.com/5fbhxpv5

Immunology

Series of online medical tutorials,
including this overview from
Dr Shivani Pandey:
Frank Lectures 〉 tinyurl.com/3ue39kt5
If you've discovered a favourite
online resource for dealing with
Covid-19, why not spread the word
by sending us a link to
editor@acupuncture.org.uk

Not a conclusion but some thoughts to
focus our collective shen
I see continuing widespread impact on
shen from emotional traumas – fear
of death, grief, anxiety, depression,
bereavement, anger and financial
insecurity – all compounded by loss of
connection to others and civil unrest
leading to agoraphobia, social anxiety
and mistrust. These may manifest as
themselves, but also as a backdrop
with other presenting conditions.
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Covid, vaccination & the
Chinese medicine profession
Peter
Deadman
BAcC Fellow: East Sussex
‘It doesn’t matter if the cat is black or
white as long as it catches the mouse’
Sichuanese proverb
Like many of us, the arrival of the first
lockdown meant I had more time on
my hands and I spent some of it on
Facebook. I soon became aware of a
rash of Covid/lockdown/vaccination/
mask scepticism that included a small
minority of acupuncturists – alongside
a mixed bag of alternative therapists,
yogis, new-agers and of course diehard
conspiracy theorists, including the
libertarian far right.
I’m not referring here to informed,
measured discussions of the pros and
cons of lockdown or a risk-benefit
analysis of vaccination. Rather this
was along the lines that the pandemic
was fake and an insidious plot to
disempower us, or all down to 5G or
Big Pharma. I was told that Bill Gates
wanted to control the world via the
vaccination programme, that all you
needed to resist the virus (if indeed
‘viruses’ actually exist) was vitamin
D and organic food, or some cheaply
available miracle drugs (the value
of which was being hidden from
the public), and of course you could
never believe a single word in the
‘mainstream media’.
To be honest, I started to feel ashamed
that our profession included people
like this and when, a few weeks ago,
I came across a video posted by a
fellow acupuncturist, I decided to
write this. The video claimed there
was no pandemic, that the vaccination
programme was nothing less than
global genocide, and that the nurses
and doctors who administered it should
be tried like Nuremberg war criminals.
I felt that the video was dangerous
(it could lead to avoidable deaths if
vulnerable people were discouraged
from getting vaccinated), could result
in threats – or worse – against medical
workers (Covid disbelievers had already
invaded hospitals), and trod close to the
line in equating vaccination with the
Holocaust. It seemed to me to encapsulate
a real failure of critical thinking, as well as
ignorance of both modern medicine and
traditional Chinese medicine.

As far as the ‘reality’ of the epidemic
is concerned, the challenge of
infectious diseases was one of the
great drivers in the development
of Chinese medicine, herbs and
prescriptions for external diseases
being listed first in the materia
medica and formula books. After
all, these diseases have historically
been the number one killer. Over 800
epidemics are recorded in Chinese
history, and the need for quarantines
and lockdowns was understood as
far back as the Jin dynasty (3rd to 5th
centuries). During the Ming Dynasty
outbreak in Beijing, ‘a great pestilence
descended on the capital, with tens
of thousands dying each day’, while
a 13th century outbreak claimed
900,000 lives. That inspired Li Gao (aka
Li Dongyuan, 1180-1251) to establish
the Spleen-Stomach Theory, which
proposed that strengthening the
spleen and stomach would help people
resist pathogens, especially those who
were malnourished as a result of the
chaotic wartime environment.
It’s certainly true that lifestyle factors
today play a part in susceptibility to
severe Covid (notably obesity) and it
makes obvious sense to do everything
we can to increase our resistance, but
Covid or long Covid have injured many
young, healthy people. Epidemics are
an implacable enemy and it’s worth
remembering that despite Chinese
medicine and despite the fact that the
population mostly ate unadulterated
organic food, drank clean water,
breathed clean air, took plenty of
exercise and were rarely obese, plagues
still scythed their way through the
Chinese population.
Seeing the terrible fate of those
who contracted smallpox (ie death or
lifelong disfigurement), and largely
impotent to treat it, Chinese doctors
came up with one of the world’s first
examples of smallpox inoculation as
early as the 10th century.
Looking back at the history of Chinese
medicine, therefore, we can see that
despite its wise understanding of
how to strengthen anti-pathogenic
qi, and despite the development of
sophisticated medicines to treat all
stages of epidemic disease, many

hundreds of thousands still died.
When I was an acupuncture student,
my wife and I were mild vaccination
sceptics. Our children only received
what we thought were the essentials
– tetanus, rubella, tuberculosis and
polio. But we had to nurse them both
through frighteningly high fevers
when they contracted measles. We
sponged them throughout the night
and I gave acupuncture every hour
or two – aware afterwards that while
they survived undamaged, many
weaker, malnourished children in less
prosperous parts of the world did not
fare so well. And at the age of two,
our younger daughter had contracted
whooping cough and it was at least
a year before her previously robust
energy and appetite returned to normal.
Then one day I was talking to an older
brother-in-law, a cigar-chomping
journalist on a New York daily paper. He
told me that when the successful polio
vaccine was announced in 1953, people
danced in the streets, so great was the
terror of that awful disease.
That caused me to reconsider. It’s
not that I think vaccinations – like
most powerful medical procedures –
don’t come with potential risks, but
it became much clearer that a riskbenefit analysis would often come
down on the side of vaccination. Such
a calculation will depend on several
factors including the health and
nutritional status of the child or adult
and the prevalence of disease where
they live. It seems to me that the most
virulent anti-vaxxers live in parts of
the world where their children are
well-nourished, where high levels of
medical care are available, and where
the risk of infectious disease is low.
The perspective of, for example, a
parent in a developing nation, facing
the threats of yellow fever, diphtheria,
polio, hepatitis, etc is likely to be very
different, especially if their children
are undernourished and health
services scanty. And since we know
that even in developed countries,
infectious diseases such as Covid
disproportionately affect minorities
and the poor, a rigid anti-vaccination
stance starts to look both racist and to
stem from the luxury of privilege.

As I write, global Covid deaths
(probably significantly underestimated) are over three million,
along with untold numbers suffering
from long Covid. It seems clear
now that for most of the world’s
population, certainly those over the
age of 40, the minimal risks of side
effects are vastly outweighed by the
benefits of the Covid vaccine – not
only to them personally but to the
worldwide community, since the more
the virus spreads, the more likely it is
to mutate into more dangerous forms.
And while passionate anti-vaxxers will
claim a worldwide conspiracy to hide
these side effects, the measured way
that the statistically minute incidence
of blood clots has
been publicised
and dealt with
surely belies this.
But, the sceptics
then say, the
real harms may
not show for
years. That’s
obviously true,
but personally
I am happy to
take a different
approach. Every
society in the
world with
the necessary
scientific
infrastructure
has worked on
Covid vaccines. It’s been
the most concentrated
effort by the greatest
number of brilliant
epidemiologists,
infectious disease
and vaccine
experts ever assembled in the
history of medicine. That they could
all be wrong is possible – just as all
the climate scientists warning of
approaching catastrophe could also be
wrong – but I know which side I’m on.
So what of Chinese medicine and
Covid? In China especially, herbal
medicine has been integrated into
the treatment of acute Covid – always
alongside orthodox medicine. More
widely, herbalists and acupuncturists
have studied reports from China,
shared clinical experience and
developed protocols to help prevent
and treat Covid and its awful tsunami
of long Covid. The Jade Screen Project
is an inspiring example of this work 〉
jadescreen.co.uk
However, I doubt that even the most
enthusiastic practitioner would claim
that Covid can always be prevented,
that all acute sufferers can be saved,
or that treating long Covid is not a
long and demoralising slog. And of
course, the proportion of the world’s
population with access to high quality
Chinese medicine is fairly low.
By my observation it is only a
minority of practitioners who have
allied themselves with the Covid and

vaccination deniers, but I still question
what this says about the quality of
our educational standards, especially
a failure to teach Chinese medicine
history. Doing so might serve as a
reality check – that for over 2,000 years
it was frontline medicine, regularly
dealing with life and death situations,
rather than only treating chronic
disease in patients who already receive
orthodox medicine or can turn to it
rapidly if their situation deteriorates.
Over the past year, we have been
witness to the most extraordinary
global demonstration of medical care.
Doctors and nurses have exhausted
themselves and suffered terrible
emotional trauma in the frontline
of treating
Covid, and
many have died.
The TV news
programmes
I’ve watched
have been
full of smart
and dedicated
scientists
(incidentally
many of them
women – thanks
especially to
Channel 4)
eloquently
explaining
the realities of
dealing with
a worldwide
pandemic. Yet some
in our profession, safely
distant from the battle,
disparage their work, disbelieving
every word they say, claiming that
they are all blind agents of a terrifying
global conspiracy and drawing their
contrary information from mostly
unsourced YouTube videos.
I am curious whether our professional
organisations have added their voices
to the gratitude felt by the majority of
the UK population. Have we stood up
and praised this incredible effort on
behalf of human health and wellbeing?
In showing respect and gratitude in this
way we would demonstrate that we too
are honourable and worthy of respect.
We would be acknowledging the great
strengths of orthodox medicine (while
fully aware of its weaknesses), as we
are proud of the strengths of our own
medicine and equally honest about
its weaknesses. We would be taking a
step closer to the aspiration of standing
alongside modern medicine, each
complementing the other, in the great
project of protecting human health.
Crisis is opportunity (as is so often
repeated) and we have the opportunity
– in the way we conduct ourselves now
– to make an evolutionary leap as a
profession, especially as our medicine
offers probably the best available
clinical and theoretical model to treat
long Covid.

We have
been witness
to the most
extraordinary
global
demonstration
of medical care
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The
classic of
difficulties
Guiltiest pleasure

All the tea (poor bladder)

Favourite song lyric

Let's not fight, I'm tired can’t we just
sleep tonight?

Desert island disc

Let the Sunshine In
from the musical Hair

Desert island film
Palm Springs

Desert island book

I, Robot
compilation of Isaac Asimov short stories

Hero/heroine

Dustin Lance Black

If you weren’t an acupuncturist what
would you be doing?

Am I allowed to say medicine? (Please
don't hurt me!)

Superpower of choice

Time travel. Get a do-over for all the
awkward moments!

A one-way ticket to…
Talence, France

Which word/phrase do you overuse?

Grand, tip-top, hunky-dory, crackerjack,
tremendous, top notch, 'all the…’
I'm sorry, there are just so many!

What do you see when you turn out the
light?
I don't think I do...?

Fantasy dinner party guests

Every past Bake Off contestant, judge
and presenter

What is your diagnosis?

Fire CF, heart blood and yáng xū, all the damp!

Worst nightmare

Tech support for the elderly

Favourite proverb

If you're not living on the edge you're
taking up too much space
(Except I couldn't think of anything worse!)

One bed or multibed?

Hybrid beds. Mono for some, multi for
others... Whatever suits patient's needs
and preferences

What’s your animal?
Koala. All the tactile

What has life taught you?

It's hard to be a crazy cat lady when you
don't own any cats but it's possible

Tell us a joke

If you have to wear both a mask and glasses
you may be entitled to condensation

What question do you wish you had
been asked?

I mean I would have made you a quite
splendid cake if you’d asked me to...

Alan Longcroft
Member: Norfolk
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On reflection

Naresh
Rao
BAcC Vice Chair

‘Although our intellect always longs for
clarity and certainty, our nature often
finds uncertainty fascinating’
Carl von Clausewitz
When I was approached to write this
reflection piece for Acu., my first
thought was, where on earth do I begin
after the year we have been through. So
let me instead look back on my three
years at the BAcC Board, and see what
insights gained may be enlightening as
we approach a new phase, coming to
terms with the pandemic and gradually
reinstating some much needed stability.
I joined the Governing Board (GB) in
September 2018, then chaired by Philip
Rose-Neil, when they were seeking
someone with specific experience
in three key areas in which I had
considerable expertise, notably: strategy
development, financial management,
and risk management. I arrived at a
point of transition, along with other new
members and a pressing need to fill some
skills gaps to enhance the governance
of the BAcC as well as strengthening
operational management to improve
delivery of services to our members.
At governance level, new
subcommittees had been established
but needed to be fully embedded
ensuring effective scrutiny and enabling
the Board more time to focus on the
major strategic issues. A new strategy
was in the early stages of development,
there was a need to strengthen financial
management and there was a pressing
need for an effective organisation-wide
risk management process.
With the strategy, we were keen to
engage members to ensure it met their
needs and aspirations. I worked with
a small team of GB members to take
forward development of the strategy,
consulting throughout with a focus group
of experienced BAcC members. The
strategy was near finalisation for launch

in early 2020 when Covid intervened.
However, this deferral enabled us to make
important refinements, engage in further
consultation and importantly have a new
chief executive in place to take forward
implementation. I am delighted that we
were able to launch a compelling new
strategy this year and that we now have
a clear direction of travel and a clear set
of aims and objectives that will direct all
BAcC activity over the coming few years.
On financial management, I was
appointed a member of the new
Finance, Risk and Audit Committee,
quickly followed by the appointment of
Richard Costello as our new treasurer.
Taken together this added considerable
experience and rigour to the oversight of
financial affairs. Our skills and judgement
were severely tested in 2020 when we
had to maintain financial viability, whilst
at the same time helping members by
waiving payment of full subscriptions for
a whole quarter alongside maintaining
key membership services and support.
An early priority was to introduce a
new corporate risk process which I was
able to successfully introduce drawing
on best practice in risk management.
At the end of 2019, Jennifer Norton
was selected as chief executive to lead
the operational team, permanently
assuming the interim role admirably
occupied by Rob Strange.
As things panned out, a rapid rise up
the learning curve and ability to hit the
ground running was called for; no sooner
had Jennifer taken the reins than Covid
started looming large in March 2020
and there was a need to slim down and
completely restructure the staff team.
BAcC members were desperately in
need of clarity on whether and how they
could work. In the midst of uncertain
and ever-changing guidance from
government compounded by different
treatment in different parts of the UK,
the BAcC were able to provide clear,

regular communications and crucially
developed Covid secure guidance,
supplemented by town hall meetings
and webinars with members.
A key factor was in the close
collaboration with the Register of
Chinese Herbal Medicine (RCHM)
which meant that acupuncturists
and herbalists were able to share
knowledge, experience and wisdom
that benefitted all. What became very
apparent was that armed with clear
information, BAcC acupuncturists were
able to find innovative ways to deliver
their treatments in a Covid secure way.
Risk assessments, consent forms and
telephone consultations were all new
features which in many cases appear
to have enhanced the overall clinical
experience. Considerable credit needs to
go to all those members who responded
so positively and continued providing
treatment to vulnerable patients, often
absorbing the costs of PPE etc.
Since the 2019 AGM, following Sarah
Attwell’s appointment as chair and Pia
Huber’s subsequent appointment in
2021, I have been vice chair. Both Sarah
and Pia were new to this leadership role
but rose to the challenge and I hope that
my active and direct hands-on support to
them has helped provide the leadership
needed by the BAcC as we have
managed through very difficult times.
Looking ahead, I believe the BAcC
has grown in strength over the past
few years in terms of governance,
with a committed and talented Board
overseeing a very strong team of expert
and dedicated staff who will serve BAcC
members well as we face the many new
challenges that undoubtedly lie ahead.
Uncertainty can be fascinating as
well as challenging. So good luck
to everyone and I am confident our
members will continue providing
valuable healthcare as the UK’s top
acupuncturist professionals.

Recommend
a fellow member
for 2021!
The time of awarding fellowships is upon us once again. Do you know of a
practitioner who has been a member of the BAcC for at least ten years and
has done valuable work to raise the profile of the acupuncture profession? Or
maybe someone has made a big impact on your working life in acupuncture
and beyond?
Now is the time to think about nominating them for a BAcC fellowship, as a
formal thank you and mark of recognition for all the profession to see.
Nominations must come from two BAcC members and be supported by
a 500-word statement outlining your opinion of the value of the nominee’s
contribution to the profession and/or to the BAcC.
All nominees and statements are reviewed by the Nominations Committee,
chaired by Pia Huber, and the names of those selected are passed to the
Governing Board for ratification. Providing the successful nominees accept
their fellowship, each one will be awarded at this year’s AGM in September.
Further information and details of all current fellows are available on the
Member website 〉 About us 〉 Fellowships
Please send your fellowship nominations to Pia Huber, BAcC chair, by
Wednesday 1 August.
Pia Huber 〉 p.huber@acupuncture.org.uk
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Paul
Johnson

Caroline
Robinson

Course Leader & Lecturer: CCA

Member: Warwickshire
The rising yang within me was at times
unbearable, creating a palpable tension
within my physical and emotional body,
exercise became my ally.
Like so many, I also suffered
devastating loss when two close friends
sadly passed away, creating another
challenge and internal battle – how do
we comfort one another in grief if we
can’t physically touch and connect?
Seeing my parents extremely emotional
during many video calls, wondering
how they were going to get through
the separation from their children and
grandchildren, made all the harder
after losing one of their closest lifelong
friends. The tragedy and heartbreak was
compounded by the fact that I couldn’t
drive the 90 miles to comfort them in
person, which normally would have
been my automatic response.
Watching the Queen sitting alone
at the funeral of her husband Prince
Philip, I reflected on how many of us
would be feeling a pang of heaviness
seeing her so isolated. This leads on to
the incredible challenge experienced
within our hospitals and the countless
people that have passed away alone,
without a loved one present. What has
this done to the family members and
friends left behind, as well as the nurses
who have carried this burden? What
impact will this have long term?
As acupuncturists, we know the
effect shock can have on the body,
scattering the qi, affecting the shen and
potentially injuring the heart. We need
to be mindful that this past year has
the potential to create long-term PTSD
symptoms that we’ll see coming through
our doors for many months, if not years.
I’m going to be honest, my shen has
suffered. Was it settled at night? Not
really. I experienced the most fretful
and chaotic dreams and upon waking I
would say to my husband that sleeping
seemed more exhausting than being
awake. Did I feel connected to my shen
during the day? Not always. I felt like my
mind was somewhat clouded, I struggled
to absorb information when reading, and
even though I was extremely fortunate
to have my husband and our four
children at home, at times I felt so lonely
and disconnected.
Once the first lockdown was over
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Soldiering on

How has lockdown
affected the shen?

When I started my training at The
Acupuncture Academy (TAA) in
2016, I learned that as five element
acupuncturists the seasons are integral
to our work. I was introduced to a
new way of being. The wonderment of
discovering the impactful individuality
of the seasons’ energetics, the effect this
has on our system, a deeper experience
one gets throughout the year, adapting
and engaging with the changing of each
season. This new perspective connected
to my body, mind and spirit with such
depth I simply cannot unlearn.
There is nothing I love more than
connecting with people, watching
sunsets, dancing, feeling joyful, laughing
and chatting with people face to face,
sensing the energy of the collective
and feeling the warmth of the sun on
my skin. As an outer fire CF (causative
factor) my primary imbalance lies with
pericardium and triple heater. Summer
is my season and I eagerly look forward
to it every year, it’s the time when my
energy is literally on fire.
I find it hard to navigate the looming
feeling of dread when the clocks are
about to go back; the struggle with the
letting go of autumn and the heaviness
of winter can be challenging to say
the least, if I don’t get acupuncture. I
get strength from the knowledge that
the pendulum keeps swinging, and
the rising feeling of anticipation and
excitement I sense from seeing the first
snowdrop appear, an early signal to
my heart that spring isn’t too far away,
slowly tipping over the yin threshold
moving into the early rising of yang.
One question I have asked myself over
the past months is this: as a collective,
have we been able to authentically
express ourselves through the changing
seasons over the past year? If you
managed to do this, I am in awe – kudos
to you – and if you didn’t, how has this
impacted or expressed itself in your
health and wellbeing?
I for one felt such fear, frustration and
sadness in suddenly having to close my
fledgling clinic so soon after graduating
in 2019. At the end of March 2020 I felt
trapped, wondering how I was going to
manage the feeling of wanting to reach
up, out and grow, to pursue the plans
I had put in place for the year ahead.
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and we were able to practise again,
I thankfully saw my acupuncturist
who cleared the blocks, leaving me
feeling fully in my body, nourished and
grounded, I could feel my heart smile
with gratitude.
The ever-growing mental health crisis
will be hitting an all-time high and we
need to be fully aware that some of the
contributing factors have been down to
extreme isolation, grief, school closures,
job losses, homelessness. In turn, sadly
we may see an increase in suicide and
divorce, self-harm and prescriptions for
antidepressants.
Of course, we had to follow the
government's advice and support the
NHS with regards to Covid-19, however
the difficult question now needs to
be asked, can the NHS realistically
cope with the exponential growth of a
looming mental health crisis?
The reason I became an acupuncturist
is because it was the only treatment
that truly helped my mental health
struggles. Acupuncture stopped – yes,
stopped – my panic attacks and got my
anxiety under control, and for that I
will be forever grateful to my wonderful
acupuncturist. In 2013 this incredible
treatment reconnected me to my
shen, my sparkle and my zest for life. I
finally found my dao and I am now an
advocate for mental health awareness
and acupuncture.
There will be a time in the not-toodistant future when we, as a profession
will need to stand up and speak
about how important and impactful
acupuncture is in supporting mental
health. How will that be done? I can’t
answer that, but will I be out there talking
about the positive effects acupuncture
has on mental health? Absolutely!

been lockdowns, we have shifted
all theoretical teaching online, and
whenever we have been allowed
on-site, we have focused on practical
work. Luckily, we have large rooms
which enable us to teach in a socially
I am writing this around the time of the
distanced manner! A few third
anniversary of the lockdown. What an
years who should have graduated in
unexpected year!
September 2020 have finally completed
Speak to any of the BAAB accredited
their clinical hours, and our current
colleges and you will hear a similar story
third years have been back on-site and
– a year of wide-ranging challenges, the
treating for some time now.
embracing of new technologies, leaps
Despite all of the ructions, our
forward and setbacks, and continually
current students should complete this
changing plans. This is the first year I have
academic year on schedule. My heart
ever got to a 12th version of a timetable!
goes out to all our students who have
However, we have soldiered on.
had to study under circumstances they
The lockdown announced on
never expected
Monday 16 March
– they have been
2020 prompted us
marvellous, and
to suspend face-towe thank them
face teaching with
so much for
immediate effect.
their support.
Although we had
We completely
previously discussed
understand that it
(quite tentatively)
hasn’t been easy
putting some aspects
for anyone, and
of the course online,
we have tried our
we had never acted
best to respond to
on this. Overnight, we
any requests that
were suddenly faced
they have made.
with that very task.
Many of the staff
After looking at a
have run extra,
variety of e-learning
unpaid classes for
platforms we decided
the students to
to use Microsoft
help keep them on
Teams as it already
track.
communicates
The pandemic
with our college
lockdown was
email system and
Our current third years back on-site and treating
announced just
SharePoint VLE. The
before our BAAB
question was – how
reaccreditation visit, so this event was
quickly could we get this up and
swiftly shifted online also. After a few
running? Obviously not the next day,
mandatory technological hiccups the
and no classes run on a Wednesday.
thing went very smoothly and the
Could we start using it by Thursday?
reaccreditation visit was a huge success.
All staff and students needed to
Our graduates have continued to
download the app and get it working on
thrive, despite trying to set up new
their device – desktop, laptop, tablet or
businesses during the Covid crisis.
phone. Then we all had to get to grips
It was lovely to see Alice Douglas
with the basics – how to log on, how to
have her research essay ‘What is
send messages, how to videoconference,
the Mechanism of the Therapeutic
how to show PowerPoint presentations,
Effects of Moxibustion?’ accepted
how to teach and learn in the interactive
and published in issue 122 of the
way that our classes normally run. That
Journal of Chinese Medicine (JCM).
Tuesday and Wednesday were incredibly
Vanessa Menendez Covelo has also
busy days. Come Thursday… we were
been making a bit of a splash with her
running our classes online. I’m not
‘The Fresh Needle’ podcast which is
saying that they were perfect on the first
well worth a listen. Both of them has
day, but they happened.
been assisting at the college since
The rest of the year has been a steep
their graduation in 2019 and we will
learning curve. Whenever there have

be welcoming them onto the teaching
team in the next academic year.
Our biggest news really is that we are
now the only BAAB accredited course
in London still accepting students. We
are anticipating two full intakes this
year, and we are aiming to get our tuina
course running again after the summer.
As we were unable to offer a 2020
tuina intake, the teaching staff
have been able to sit back and plan
improvements to the already great
curriculum. Restarting this September,
our course will be open not only to
all qualified acupuncturists, but also
to second- and third-year students
studying at CCA or other BAAB
accredited colleges.
This year is the year of the ox –
hardworking, methodical, reliable. There
have been times when it has felt like we
have been dragging a heavy load, but we
haven’t given up. Next year is the year
of the tiger – spontaneous, dynamic and
enthusiastic. Just the qualities needed
to let go of the past, embrace the present
and take on new challenges.
You can hear directly from recent CCA
graduate Vanessa Menendez Covelo on
page 14, where she offers a few choice
findings from her dissertation study of
TCM & ayurveda.
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Anti-fog safety goggles

A whistle-stop tour

Pros:

Pros:

❤

❤

Sarah Parker
Member: Gloucestershire

❤
❤
❤

Pros:

❤
❤
❤
❤

wow, so light and minimal – some
people not even noticed I was
wearing it
clips on securely even to my ultra
light-weight frames (just wire
really)
no writing, comfortable,
minimalist whilst feeling secure
and protected
not hot as air can escape upwards

✖

✖
✖

even this one needed a light trim
re short neck/chest syndrome, but
easily achieved with scissors.
vision: the visor looks ultra clear,
but in fact not great on vision and
lights tend to reflect inside it in an
odd way
cleans up well, but scratches easily
easy to wear all day, but eyes are
glad to remove it

From: Amazon – only seen them here
Cost: £15.89 for two so not cheap
Verdict: Gets my vote
A similar product is made for nonglasses wearers, with a light touch
internal glasses frame that rests on
nose and ears
From: Amazon and PPE suppliers –
widely available
Cost: 10 for £7.64 in some places

❤

Cons:

✖
✖
✖

✖

an alarming text-based look
headache inducing: elastic pretty
tight to balance out weight of
screen and keep it in place
steamy: too much steam collects
at the top under the foam
headpiece
chest crunch: bangs
uncomfortably into your chest
lifting the whole thing up on those
of us with short necks or large
chests. Can trim with scissors to
avoid this.
vision: not great

quite a funny smell to the acrylic
maybe tight if worn all day
too scary for words?? A bit of the
laboratory about them

From: Amazon
Cost: £9.90
Verdict: Would get my vote if very
brave or very worried

From: most suppliers of PPE,
acupuncture suppliers and Amazon,
local print shop… they are everywhere
Cost: varies, but cheap – 10 for £9.95
Verdict: Does what it says on the tin

Dräger over-glasses
Pros:

❤
❤
❤
❤

not too imposing
light and comfortable
works with glasses
clear vision

Cons:

✖

Cons:

✖

❤

Red hood
Pros:

❤
❤
❤
❤

very sturdy
quick to put on,
adjusts to head size
positioning secure.

Cons:

✖
✖
✖
✖

Darth Vadar look? Or a duck?
steams up quick as you can see,
less with a mask on
bat wings catch my shoulders
– back to short neck syndrome –
material too thick to trim
a bit heavy and not too
comfortable

From: Scarboroughs
Cost: £7.50 – assembly required
Verdict: Far superior to old existing
visor but too industrial for the
treatment room. I am going to use it
with my chain saw

✖

Surrey

crystal clear acrylic, very good
vision
100% nothing will get through and
100% never mist up
comfortable

✖
✖

✖

Clip-on ultra-light face
shield

good if you wear glasses as plenty
of room
widely available
lightweight
screen easy to clean

Cons:

✖

Auth
o
choi r's
ce
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Regional
round-up
Standard face shield

Recently, in an idle moment, I set
about conducting a different kind of
research: the pros and cons of the six
most easily available face shields on
the market in May 2021.
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too many large gaps so clearly not
effective enough – see GOV.UK
wording below
a bit weird mad scientist

From: Amazon
Cost: £12.73
Verdict: Initially felt like the answer,
but I came to realise they don’t quite
do the job
Of course, I'm no expert and I
should point out that this random
sampling carries no official BAcC
endorsement... but it did help to pass
a little clinic downtime.
Just for the official GOV.UK record:
‘Your visor should… cover your
forehead, extend below your chin and
wrap around the side of your face’.
‘Goggles must be close fitting and
have no obvious openings or vents’ 〉
tinyurl.com/5ffabfzf
covid.info@acupuncture.org.uk

Hints, tips and tricks to
optimise your practice
experience /

// I wanted to share with other members a practice hack that has helped me and my patients. //
I bought a plinth couch about a year ago and found that patients didn't have anywhere to put
their hands when lying on their front.
I'd used an arm sling on another couch with a detachable face hole and decided to see if I
could adapt the sling to my couch, which has a built-in face hole.
I found that having one sling for each arm worked – they are attached to the back-rest
mechanism and then tucked under the bolted structure of the couch.
My patients love them!
Our latest virtual meeting was a great
example of collaboration and working
together to further our understanding in
a co-operative and friendly way. We were
discussing points on the extraordinary
channels and how we use them in
practice. Although I do use these channels
regularly, I had forgotten a lot of the
theory and the meeting served as a great
reminder of why they can be so powerful.
A small group of 11 practitioners joined
the call – fewer members than we have
been used to over the last 12 months,
but I wasn’t disappointed to receive
apologies from practitioners who couldn’t
make it because they were too busy in
clinic! Perhaps things are returning to
something closer to normality.
My biggest take away message was
this: We all arrive at our chosen points
for any treatment for different reasons
based on various books or diverse
teachings. Regardless of this we often
end up in the same place using the
same points to help our patients!
Sarah Casbolt 〉 07714 721969 〉
sarah@acupuncturehealthcare.co.uk

Hampshire
I’m so blown away by the positive
feedback that I received for our recent
Zoom event. It brought all practitioners
from different backgrounds and
experiences together. It felt like a safe
space to share our vulnerabilities within
practice. So much wealth of knowledge
shared amongst us. I have personally
learnt a few good clinical tips from
other experienced practitioners.
It was also lovely to have students
participating. I always feel students have
so much to offer with a fresh perspective
on things. All in all, I’m definitely going
to run more online events to welcome
all members from around the country.
Thank you everyone who attended and
thank you to Ann from the BAcC who so
graciously took time out of her holiday to
set up Zoom perfectly!
Sahar Hooti 〉 020 7129 7552 〉
info@acucareclinic.co.uk

Dee Holbourne
Member: Somerset

// What do you use or do to make your clinic life flow? Share your practice hack with other
acupuncturists by sending it to editor@acupuncture.org.uk //
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Regional groups
Regional groups help circulate information
and provide local forums and support,
especially in these uncertain times.
So please don't feel that you're on your
own. Now more than ever, with so many
get-togethers happening via Zoom, any
member is welcome to attend any meeting.
Check the Member website for upcoming
sessions and contact the local RGC to find
out more.

REGIONAL GROUPS
ASHDOWN FOREST & WEST SUSSEX
Ninette Sapir 〉 01342 826374
nsapir@yahoo.co.uk
Ioonah Woods 〉 07719 576652
ioonahwoods@gmail.com
BEDFORDSHIRE
Louise England 〉 07933 046232
tweega@btinternet.com
BERKSHIRE
Kim Child 〉 07563 537872
kimchild@me.com
BRISTOL & NORTH SOMERSET
Lynda French 〉 07740 435245
lyndafrenchacupuncture@gmail.com
CAMBRIDGESHIRE & NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Leah Claydon 〉 07555 339590
Iga Amal Czarnawska-Iliev 〉 07515 886727
cambshertsrsg@gmail.com
CHESHIRE MERSEYSIDE & NORTH WALES
Jackie Fairweather 〉 07398 450390
bacc.jackie@gmail.com
DEVON & CORNWALL
Robin Costello 〉 01392 424276
ancotello@yahoo.co.uk
EAST SUSSEX
Terry Simou 〉 07802 423127
terry@tsclinic.co.uk
HAMPSHIRE
Sahar Hooti 〉 020 7129 7552
info@acucareclinic.co.uk
HEREFORDSHIRE & WORCESTERSHIRE
Debbie Smith 〉 01544 327447
58debbs@gmail.com
HERTFORDSHIRE & ESSEX
Manvinder Hutchings 〉 07940 345203
vindy.hutchings@gmail.com
LANCASHIRE
Sandra Hart 〉 07908 806027
Larissa Mosca 〉 07917 290899
baccnorthwestrg@gmail.com
LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND
Catherine Esworthy 〉 07547 054666
cath@catherineesworthy.co.uk
LINCOLNSHIRE
Jackie Betts 〉 07515 740512
jackiebetts17@gmail.com
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Meet Helen.........& Ian

LONDON NORTH & NORTH WEST
Michelle Dawes-Jenkins 〉 07775 273399
Stacey Chapman 〉 07910 468850
nnwlondonregionalgroup@gmail.com

LONDON WEST
Susanne Weichhardt 〉 07411 009595
susanne_weichhardt@yahoo.com
Natalie Johnson 〉 07444 919040
natalie@roseremedy.co.uk
Lydia Howarth 〉 lydia@howarthonline.net

NORTH EAST ENGLAND
Michael Ranft 〉 07518 529234
michael@northumberland-acupuncture.com
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Philip Rose-Neil 〉 07913 641515
phil.roseneil@gmail.com
NORTHERN IRELAND
Susan Evans 〉 07966 885894
sueacupuncture@gmail.com
Trish O'Hara 〉 07525419320
trish@theacupuncturistni.com
SCOTLAND: ABERDEEN & NORTH
Sheila Harper 〉 07796 574625
sheila-harper@hotmail.co.uk
SCOTLAND: EDINBURGH & SOUTH EAST
Jonathan Clogstoun-Willmott 〉 07950 012501
jncw@enhc.co.uk
Angela MacLean 〉 07956 363507
info@limethistle.co.uk
SHROPSHIRE
Sherrie Thorley 〉 07856 177897
sherrietacu@gmail.com
SOMERSET
Kay Hay 〉 07882 793528
kay.hay@outlook.com
SURREY
Sarah Casbolt 〉 07714 721969
sarah@acupuncturehealthcare.co.uk
WARWICKSHIRE
Kathleen Conway 〉 07813 120747
kath.acup2015@gmail.com
Heather Adams 〉 07929 260039
aloeheather@yahoo.co.uk
WILTSHIRE
Kay Hay 〉 07882 793528
kay.hay@outlook.com
YORKSHIRE WEST
Caitlin Allen 〉 07971 927675
acupuncture@caitlinallen.co.uk
Rachael Hardiman 〉 07951 762861
acupuncturerachael@gmail.com
WALES: SOUTH WEST
Rachel Edney 〉 07815 097473
rachel@racheledney.co.uk

1 IAN APPLEYARD
Policy & Research Manager
07984 263436
a.appleyard@acupuncture.org.uk
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3 GLORIA JEAN-BAPTISTE FLAMENT
Systems & Operations Manager
07903 827880
gloria.jbf@acupuncture.org.uk

LONDON SOUTH WEST & CENTRAL
Sarah Joseph 〉 07553 636841
info@acupuntureaccess.co.uk

NORFOLK
Alan Longcroft 〉 07745 149735
baccnorfolkregionalgroup@gmail.com

BACC OFFICE

2 HANNAH BOWIE-CARLIN
Safe Practice Officer
07808 764512
h.bowie-carlin@acupuncture.org.uk

LONDON SOUTH EAST
Susana Pires 〉 07985 448102
susana@fertilitypoint.co.uk

Community

4 ANN GORDON
Publications Manager
07984 440780
a.gordon@acupuncture.org.uk

Helen Gibb
Learning & Events Manager

Ian Appleyard
Policy & Research Manager

Hi, I’m Helen and am excited to
join the BAcC as Learning and
Events Manager. I have six years of
experience running events within
membership organisations, having
worked with regional committees
as well as running large national
conferences, gala dinners, award
ceremonies and webinars.
I’m a bit of a workaholic (it runs in
the family) but have been lucky to
have a lot of wonderful experiences
outside of work too. I love exploring
new places, experiencing different
cultures and meeting new people;
something I’ve really missed since
the pandemic. Over the years I’ve
done animal conservation work in
Namibia, worked at Disney World
Florida for a year during my event
management degree, and travelled
around South America, Australia
and New Zealand for six and a half
months. I also love reading (although
I can’t keep up with my addiction of
buying books!), am an avid sports fan
and passionate about sustainability.
I look forward to working closely
with regional groups to help support
the delivery of networking and CPD
events, as well as producing further
‘Let’s talk about…’ webinar series,
and the national conferences. I’ll
also be helping to review, relaunch
and coordinate the mentoring and
supervision register and manage CPD.
If you have any queries, or just want
to say hello, please do get in touch.
I look forward to delving deeper
into my new role in the coming
months, and especially, as my initial
priority, organising the 2021 BAcC
conference in September for you all.
See you there!

After studying physics at Manchester
University I spent a year travelling,
which introduced me to a wide
variety of people and cultures. On
returning to the UK, I developed an
interest in Chinese philosophy and
qigong, culminating in the decision
to study acupuncture. After the
first year, I took a year out to teach
English in Japan (to earn money).
Meeting a teacher in a travellers’
inn is a classic Chinese storyline.
In a modern-day twist, I met
Ikeda Yuji, an acupuncturist, at a
motorway service station, whilst
hitchhiking from Hiroshima to Chiba
Subsequently, I would visit Ikeda Yuji
each week to study acupuncture. I
returned to the UK and graduated
with a BSc Acupuncture in 1998 and
then worked as a private practitioner
in Brighton and Hove.
Wanting to learn more, in 2003
I decided to go to China. I lived in
Shanghai for two and a half years,
teaching English. At the weekends
I undertook clinical training at two
different hospitals, before moving to
Nanjing to complete a year of full-time
postgraduate clinical training at the
Jiangsu Provincial Hospital of TCM.
When I returned to the UK I set
up a private practice in Kendal and
started teaching at the Northern
College of Acupuncture. I was course
director for acupuncture at London
South Bank University from 2008-18.
The move into academia prompted
an increasing awareness of the
importance research and I undertook
a PhD which was completed in 2018:
Acupuncture and moxibustion
for osteoarthritis of the knee: a
component analysis approach. More
recently I have been supervising
dissertations at the College of
Integrated Chinese Medicine.

5 CAROLINE JONES
Professional Conduct Officer
07984 263485
c.jones@acupuncture.org.uk
6 HELEN GIBB
Learning & Events Manager
07984 263679
h.gibb@acupuncture.org.uk
7 ANNA MASSEY
Communications Officer
07984 441205
a.massey@acupuncture.org.uk
8 JENNIFER NORTON
Chief Executive
07876 443173
j.norton@acupuncture.org.uk

STEPHEN RAINBIRD
Membership Manager
07903 827987
s.rainbird@acupuncture.org.uk
9

10 JULIANA ZIPPERLIN
Finance Manager
07876 443171
j.zipperlin@acupuncture.org.uk

MONTANA SHEIKH
Membership Engagement Officer
07903 827615
m.sheikh@acupuncture.org.uk
11

11
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Committee briefing
A snapshot guide to your Governing Board and committees: why they do what they do
and how you can get in touch
Governing Board (GB)
Chair: Pia Huber

Remuneration Committee (RC)
Chair: Pia Huber

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

ensures that the BAcC continues
to flourish and aspire to ‘a world in
which traditional acupuncture is
accepted as a valid healthcare choice’
sets strategy and policy, in consultation
with and advised by members
appoints the chief executive and
approves committee members
oversees implementation of strategy
and effective/efficient management
of the BAcC through the chief
executive and committees
ensures compliance with the company's
objects, governing documents and all
relevant legislation and regulation
ensures prudence in respect of
managing the company's assets
chair@acupuncture.org.uk

•

Professional Recognition Working
Group (PRWG)
Chair: Susan Evans
•

•
•

•

responsible for reviewing and providing
guidance on the BAcC’s financial
matters, including participation in
overseeing the development of the BAcC
gives assurance to the GB by:
monitoring financial performance
against budget, internal controls,
accountability policies and financial
planning, distribution of timely accurate
and user-friendly financial reports
juliana@acupuncture.org.uk

•

oversight of the development and
promotion of membership services,
including professional development,
regional support public relations and
opportunities for businesses
oversight of the recruitment and
retention of members, ensuring that
membership policies and procedures
are fit for purpose

Nominations Committee (NC)
Chair: Pia Huber
•

•

British Acupuncture Accreditation Board
Chair: Professor Mike Saks
•
•

Professional Standards and Regulatory
Committee (PSRC)
Chair: Paul Blacker
•
•
•

•

development and promotion of
standards for the profession
policy development for education and
training and associated services
oversight of policy and guidance
concerning safe practice
ensuring enhancement and
maintenance of the BAcC’s
Professional Standards Authority
accredited register status
developing effective professional
recognition activities
p.blacker@acupuncture.org.uk

ensure that key positions in the
BAcC governance structure are filled
with the most suitable candidates,
recruited via open, fair and
professional processes
ensure that proper reviews and
recommendations are carried out
on behalf of the GB regarding sixmonthly funding bids and annual
nominations for fellowships

WELCOME
Congratulations to the following graduate practitioners
who are now eligible to register as BAcC members.
THE CITY COLLEGE OF ACUPUNCTURE
Kaye Angus
Naho Heneker
Annetta Murray
Leticia Nieto
Andrea Toth
Alice Zimsek
The copy deadline for this issue was 20 April 2021.
We apologise to anyone who graduated on or after
this date and so will have been missed off this list.
Your name will appear in the next issue of Acu.
Please note: BAAB graduates have up to three
years from date of graduation (ie successfully
completing the course, not the ceremony) in which
to automatically register with the BAcC. After three
years, entry onto the register can only be gained via
fast track application.

SUBMISSIONS
Acu. is for you and by you, so we invite you
all to share your opinions, knowledge and
images in these pages:
•	articles can be up to 1,800 words, letters
up to 500
•	please use generic terms rather than brand
names where applicable
•	submissions are published subject to space
•	we may edit for length or clarity with
permission of the author
We reserve the right to edit or decline
any submission in which the content:
• may be in breach of libel laws
•	may damage the reputation of the BAcC or
its members
•	denigrates another individual or
organisation
•	is found to be inaccurate or misleading
•	is considered to be inappropriate to the
profession
And if you have something to say but you
don’t feel confident as a writer, the editorial
team is here to help you work your
thoughts into a finished piece.
Send your copy for the next issue of Acu. to
editor@acupuncture.org.uk

ADVERTISING
For full details of our advertising policy,
guidelines and rates, please contact
editor@acupuncture.org.uk
NB Whenever we edit or decline a
submission we keep full records of our
decision and all relevant correspondence.

chair@acupuncture.org.uk

s.rainbird@acupuncture.org.uk

•

improve the status of acupuncturists
as healthcare professionals within
local and national government
work on gaining UK-wide exemption
from local licensing
work on gaining exemption for BAcC
members for the blood donation
referral period
h.bowie-carlin@acupuncture.org.uk

Membership Services Committee (MSC)
Chair: Joanna Brown
•

advises the GB and chief executive
on pay and reward issues throughout
the BAcC, with a particular focus on
the pay of the chief executive and any
reward, incentive or pensions issues
reviews the level of attendance
allowance payable to committee
members across all committees
s.scruton@acupuncture.org.uk

Finance, Risk and Audit Committee (FRAC)
Chair: Richard Costella (BAcC treasurer)
•

Classifieds
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•

independent body working closely
with and on behalf of the BAcC
fosters and monitors high
educational and professional
standards for accredited acupuncture
course providers, so that the general
public can be assured that graduates
from BAAB-accredited programmes
are knowledgeable, reflective,
competent and safe acupuncture
practitioners
believes that it is through the
accreditation and approval of
teaching programmes, that our
profession demonstrates its
maturity, its capacity for effective
self-regulation and its public
accountability
baab@acupuncture.org.uk

For up-to-date classified adverts and free posting for members go to the member website
Community 〉 Forum 〉 Advertisements

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
East Dulwich, London
Experienced acupuncturist required for busy
expanding practice, specialising in fertility,
gynaecology, pregnancy care. Self-employed
basis, starting one or two days, potentially more.
Experience in fertility, gynaecology, pregnancy care
essential. CHM qualification a plus. Contact Claire:
07957 641946/info@conceive.org.uk
East London
Seeking highly motivated acupuncturist/team player
to join fun vibrant multidisciplinary team. Clean
modern practice in busy shopping mall in heart of
Canary Wharf. Shifts, weekdays and weekends, selfemployed basis. Email CV to clinic director:
Jason.patel@freedomclinics.com or
manager: Isis.marcello@freedomclinics.com

FOR RENT
Kent
Room to rent in award-winning multidisciplinary
clinic in Bromley, established 35 years ago. To work
alongside two chiropractors, a massage therapist, a
reflexologist and a counsellor. Please apply to Clare
Metcalfe at bromleybackcare1@gmail.com – find our
website at www.bromleybackcare.co.uk

FOR SALE
Liverpool
Due to upcoming retirement, long-established practice
for sale, prime central location. Treating 25-30 clients
three days a week but demand for five. Large rented
room in beautiful Georgian house – reception cover/
wifi. Details: liverpoolacupuncture.co.uk –
07739 693906 – email Norma Rodgers:
info@liverpoolacupuncture.co.uk

Greater Manchester
Vacancy for TCM acupuncturist with clinical
experience, on sessional, freelance basis, Tameside.
Part-time, hours by negotiation. £22.50 commission
per client. Established CAM therapy centre, current
waiting list for acupuncture treatments. Send CV to
vacancy@bmtcentre.co.uk
SE London
The Sunflower Centre, a well-established complementary
health centre, is inviting applications from experienced
acupuncturists to join our team on a part-time selfemployed basis. To apply or to find out more, please
get in touch via manager@thesunflowercentre.co.uk
www.thesunflowercentre.co.uk
Weston-super-Mare, Somerset
Locum acupuncturist wanted for multidisciplinary
clinic, preferably with tuina experience or studying
for tuina qualification. Clinics currently Tuesday
afternoon/evening and Wednesday morning/
afternoon. Start as soon as possible, initially six
months, potentially longer. Please contact Lynda
French at lyndafrenchacupuncture@gmail.com

Contribute!

Your
Acu.

Our autumn issue will be looking at the
importance of structure...
Its function and treatment in the body, its role in
providing inner strength and clear boundaries, and
the way it supports resilience and rigour in our
practices, schools and institutions.

Issue
#32...

Tell us something about these or any other kinds
of skeleton, scaffolding, membrane, framework or
ribcage, by sending your ideas, submissions and
pictures to editor@acupuncture.org.uk
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Acu.
print on
demand
Your efforts in responding to our
surveys have not been in vain.
After much investigation,
discussion and number
crunching, we’ve come up with
a way of offering Acu. in both
digital and print.
The solution comes in the
shape of hosting Acu. online
plus a link to our printer.
A hard copy Acu. is now once
again within your grasp – free
of charge to UK members. Just
click on the link below, fill in the
online form and submit.
For Overseas members – please
send us an email for details of
cost and delivery 〉
editor@acupuncture.org.uk
Benefits are threefold:
• members get a choice of print
or digital
• the BAcC follows its greening
strategy
• we get a clear picture of how
many favour print over digital
We've also made a few design
tweaks to help us:
• make Acu. more readable
on screen while still working
in print
• develop mobile-friendly
articles for social media

Online or on paper:
the choice is now
yours!
Order your Acu.
hard copy here
tinyurl.com/px3bu45v
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Countdown
for the big
BAcC website
shake-up

Take your practice
to the next level

COME AND JOIN OUR
COMMUNITY OF SPECIALIST
FERTILITY ACUPUNCTURISTS
The Advanced Level Diploma in Fertility
Acupuncture covers diagnosing with Western
medicine and treating complex fertility,
pregnancy and IVF issues with TCM.
This online course provides over 20 hours of
teaching by Naava Carman, backed-up by
research, handouts to use with clients, case
studies, and treatment plans for acupuncture
and herbs.

On the back of our strategy launch and your
feedback in the March membership survey, our
radical website overhaul is now well underway.

Once you have completed the course you can
join the community Facebook Group for lots of
benefits including free monthly CPD,

Time for a quick countdown on the order of
action.

mentoring and peer support.

5...

Find out more at:
www.fertilitysupport.training

Identify overarching principles
•
•

more to promote traditional acupuncture to the general public
great support for all members

4...

Spring clean and restructure
•
•
•
•

strip back to essentials
prioritise data protection
remove all out-of-date areas
build a brand-new set of pages starting with key elements for public,
members and students

3...

Reinstate content
•
•
•

what you like
things you’ve said are useful
site areas most important to you

2...

Soft launch and ask for your views over the
summer

1...

Roll out finished site with a fresh take on the
BAcC brand in the autumn
Keep an eye on enews for the latest updates. And in the meantime, if there’s
any website resource you use regularly but can’t find at the moment – just get
in touch and we’ll send you what you need 〉 info@acupuncture.org.uk

Treating Musculoskeletal (MSK) conditions by
integrating Western and Traditional East Asian
Medicine (TEAM).

An integrated approach for Acupuncture & Tuina Practitioners and final year
Acupuncture Students
•
•
•
•

Improve your patient diagnosis and treatment through a systematic approach toward MSK
conditions;
Understand how to integrate Channel Palpation and Applied Channel Theory with Western
Orthopaedic (OT) & Manual Muscle Testing (MMT) in your diagnosis;
Learn to ‘Release the Brakes” and to apply the principles of Muscle Energy Techniques (METs);
Introduce Gua Sha and “pricking the vessels” into your distal and local treatments.
This course is delivered by Alex Brazkiewicz: Acupuncturist; Osteopath; Tuina
Practitioner and Paramedic.
For over 10 years, Alex has studied Applied Channel Theory extensively in China
and Europe with Professor Wang Ju Yi and Jason Robertson. Following his last
study trip to China in 2013, where he also undertook an internship at the Beijing
Tuina Hospital, he studied Osteopathy in the UK. He currently practices in
Malvern integrating Acupuncture, Tuina & Osteopathy.
This 3-day course is delivered in a blended format (1-day online and 2-day faceto-face) with a class limit of 12 to ensure practical feedback – combined course
price of £250 per person. For dates, venues and course options go to
www.eastwesthealth-hub.com or use the QR code to the right.

Disclaimer: Articles, letters, advertisements and any other material published in Acu. does not necessarily reflect the opinion or carry the endorsement of the British Acupuncture Council.
Advertising guidelines are available from editor@acupuncture.org.uk

MENTORING/SUPERVISION
The
The following
following practitioners
practitioners have
have all
all completed
completed Postgraduate
Postgraduate traintraining
in
mentoring/supervision
specifically
for
acupuncturists
ing in mentoring/supervision specifically for acupuncturists and
and
are
in
ongoing
supervision
with
senior
members
of
the
network.
are in ongoing supervision with senior members of the network.
Contact
Contact your
your nearest
nearest practitioner
practitioner to
to join
join a
a group,
group, or
or for
for individual
individual sessions
sessions
Argyll,
Argyll, West
West Coast
Coast
of
Scotland
of Scotland
Emma
Emma Vaughan
Vaughan
01546
01546 606611
606611
Birmingham
Birmingham
Lucy Fox
Fox
Lucy
0121 449
449 9500
9500
0121
Holly Timmermans
Holly
Timmermans
07790
205797
07790 205797
Bristol & North
Somerset
Bristol & North
Charlotte Brydon-Smith
Somerset
07900 814100
Charlotte Brydon-Smith
07900Pamment
814100
Jackie
01934 876558
Jackie Pamment
01934
876558
Cambridge
Frankie Luckock
07717
285248
Cambridge
Frankie Luckock
Essex
07717
285248
Lorna Withers
07960 852338
Essex
Lorna
Withers
Glasgow
07960 852338
Francesca
Howell
07895 108473

Glasgow
Hampshire
Surrey
Francesca&Howell
Irina
Bogdanova
07895 108473
07747 775362
Hampshire
& Surrey
Hertfordshire
Irina
Bogdanova
Kate
Henley
07747
07887 775362
565174

Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire
cont.
Kate
Henley
Gail Lazarus
07887
07946 565174
231075

London
London
cont.
Kim
MinaChan
Haeri
07947
07957 361021
726072

Gail Lazarus
Helen
Thomas
07946
07790231075
363867

Isobel
Pia Cosgrove
Huber
07791
07719 581608
987933

Oxfordshire
Reading &
Berkshire
Magda Koc
Frances
0118 996Turner
8574
07510 710245

Sheffield
Reading&
South
Yorkshire
Magda
Koc
Mina
Haeri
Di
Shimell
Helen
Thomas
0118 996 8574
Hertfordshire/
Angelika Strixner
07957 726072
07866 417830
07790
363867
07791 516733
St Albans
Sheffield &
Sarah Barnard
Pia Huber
Somerset
& Dorset
South Yorkshire
07968 140516
07719&987933
London
Brighton
Hertfordshire/
Jane
Robinson
Di Shimell
Sarah Matheson
01935
422488
St Albans
07866 417830
Angelika Strixner
Herefordshire &
07808 633643
Sarah Barnard
07791 516733
Welsh Borders
South &
West
Somerset
Dorset
07968 140516
Sandy Sandaver
England
London
&
Wales
Jane
Robinson
London & Brighton
01497 821625
Sally Blades
Audley
Burnett
01935
422488
Herefordshire &
SarahParry
Matheson
07896
369885
07980
986808
Ireland
Welsh
Borders
07808 633643
South
West
Susan
Evans
Sandy
Sandaver
Manchester/Cheshire/
Sarah
Horswell
England
London & Wales
07966 821625
885894
01497
Lancashire
07981
141410
Sally
Blades
Audley Parry Burnett
Joshua986808
Enkin
07896 369885
Lancashire
07980
Ireland
Watford
0161
434
0195
Cathy Chapman
Sarah
Horswell
Susan
Evans
Mary
01524 67707
Manchester/Cheshire/ 07981 Hurley
07966 885894
01923 141410
240793
Mid Lancashire
& West Norfolk
Leamington Spa
Kate Stewart
Watford
Joshua
Enkin
&Lancashire
the Midlands
07899
953806
West
MaryYorkshire
Hurley
0161 434 0195
Debbie
Collins
Caitlin240793
Allen
Cathy
Chapman
01923
North
Yorkshire
07960
040985
07971 927675
01524 67707
Mid & West Norfolk
Julie
Williams
West
Yorkshire
Kate Stewart
Leicestershire
Leamington
Spa&
07512
304444
Caroline
Haigh
Caitlin
Allen
07899 953806
East
Midlands
& the
07754 927675
198764
07971
Oxford
Cath Esworthy
Debbie
Collins
North
Yorkshire
Naomi
Sue Pennington
Naomi Nash
Nash
07547 040985
054666
07960
Julie
Williams
07725
842979
01865 776759
07725 842979
London
07512 304444
Kim Chan &
Yorkshire Dales &
Leicestershire
Oxfordshire &
Yorkshire Dales &
Oxford
07947
361021
Cumbria
East
Midlands
Berkshire
Cumbria
Sue Pennington
Judith Blair
Cath Esworthy
Isobel
Cosgrove
Frances Turner
Judith Blair
01865 776759
07553 266452
07547
07791 054666
581608
07510 710245
07553 266452

Su Wen Press

NEW EDITION

OUT NOW

“ As practitioners we offer our patients guidance, support and encouragement –
it seems a good idea to offer it to ourselves” Isobel
Isobel Cosgrove
Cosgrove
www.mentoringsupervision.org
www.mentoringsupervision.org
Disclaimer: Articles, letters, advertisements and any other material published in Acu. does not necessarily reflect the opinion or carry the endorsement of the British Acupuncture Council.
Advertising guidelines are available from editor@acupuncture.org.uk
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FIRST AID TRAINING COURSES
LEVEL 2 EMERGENCY FIRST AID AT WORK
HOLOS HEALTHCARE & TRAINING Ltd

LAUNCHING OUR UPDATED RANGE OF HIGH QUALITY ACUPUNCTURE NEEDLES

www.holoshealthcare.com

•
•
•

OPEN EFAW COURSES
• Courses regularly held
at London, Bristol,
Malvern, Reading &
Leamington venues.
• Cost £80 + VAT per
person

Blended learning ½ day online +
½ day practical;
ONSITE and OPEN course
options available
DISCOUNT for BAcC members

(Membership No. to be given on booking)

Scarboroughs offer BAcC members an
exclusive 25% discount

ONSITE EFAW COURSES
• Held at your clinic /
venue;
• Cost £50 + VAT per
person
+
travelling
(minimum class size 7
people)

Alex BRAZKIEWICZ is a Paramedic, Acupuncturist and Osteopath
He has been teaching First Aid for over 30 years, having over 25 years front-line
Accident and Emergency experience
He is supported by a hand-picked team of instructors, many with front-line experience
HIGH QUALITY training delivered in a FUN & INFORMATIVE way at a FAIR
PRICE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO …

   Ǥ

      Ǥ

Ƭ Ǥ

Led by Sally Blades, Isobel Cosgrove, Mina Haeri, Caitlin Allen
ǣ

•  Ǥ

•    Ǥ

“The course contained a wealth
of knowledge, wisdom
and experience,
and offered very sound
theory and practice.”

•   ǡǡ ǡ ǡ
ǡ   ǡ    Ǥ


•   ǡǤ
• Ǧ  Ǥ

  ǡ
  
ǡ  Ǥ

BAcC approved Suppliers
•
•
•

with

disco

code
:

unt

BACC

CJ: 100 needles. Single wrap with guide tube, Chinese style copper wound handle with loop
CJ500: 500 needles. Cost effective reduced packaging option. 5 needles to a blister with one guide tube
JJ: 100 needles. Single wrap with guide tube, Japanese style metal tube handle
TRUSTED BRAND | FULL SIZE RANGE | ELECTRO ACUPUNCTURE COMPATIBLE

Tung Acupuncture
Training


  Ǥ

TRAINING IN SUPERVISION AND MENTORING
London 2022

25%

“This training is the single and
most effective input for
personal success and
professional development.”



Interested and want more details? Contact Sally Blades on sally@sallyblades.co.uk or 07896 369885
Disclaimer: Articles, letters, advertisements and any other material published in Acu. does not necessarily reflect the opinion or carry the endorsement of the British Acupuncture Council.
Advertising guidelines are available from editor@acupuncture.org.uk

• A Full Weekend
• Lunch Provided
• Great Venue in Bath - Parking or Train from
Paddington
• With Chris Davies - Expert teacher
• Small Class - Max 24
• Theory & Practice
• 30/31st Oct 2021 - £295
Postgraduate and revision classes also
available to visiting students in 2021
Gynecology & Fertility 1 & 2 - Richard Jackson June 5th & July 3rd.
Auriculotherapy - Ear Acupuncture Day - Jamie
Hedger - June 19th.
Cosmetic Acupuncture - Day - Jamie Hedger (includes online content & downloads) July 17th.

acupuncturestudy.co.uk/tung
Disclaimer: Articles, letters, advertisements and any other material published in Acu. does not necessarily reflect the opinion or carry the endorsement of the British Acupuncture Council.
Advertising guidelines are available from editor@acupuncture.org.uk

School of Classical Chinese Herbalism
South Oxfordshire, OX10 9PT

Courses for
practitioners
STARTING IN
SEPTEMBER 2021

MSc/PGDip in Chinese Herbal Medicine
NOW MOSTLY ONLINE!
4
4
4
4

Jing Fang

Contact details listed below are for BAcC
registered mentors/supervisors who
charge for their service

Apprenticeship
A manageable and
enjoyable way to
learn Chinese
herbal medicine

Choose the three -year MSc or the two-year PGDIp
Postgraduate loans available for MSc
FIND OUT MORE AND BOOK
AN ONLINE INTRODUCTORY EVENT

MSc in Advanced Oriental Medicine
(Research and Practice)

4 Totally online master’s

•
•
•
•
•

BRISTOL
Jill Glover 〉 0117 377 1186
acupuncture@almavalecentre.co.uk
CAMBRIDGE
Frankie Luckock 〉 07717 285248
frankieluckock@me.com

Ongoing Monday clinical observation
Bring your own cases for discussion
Book by the day, by the term or by the year
Build confidence in Chinese herbs
SCCH has entered the EHTPA accreditation
process

www.francesturner.org/
jing-fang-apprenticeship

BIRMINGHAM
Lucy Fox 〉 0121 449 9500
lucy.mannion2@icloud.com
BRIGHTON & HOVE, LONDON WEST
Sarah Matheson 〉 07808 633643
mathesonsa@gmail.com

Much reduced travel - most classes & some clinics online
Running for over 20 years

MENTORING & SUPERVISION

Telephone:
07510 710245

4 Each module helps enhance your clinical practice while you
learn to critically engage with the world of research
4 Global cohort of like-minded practitioners
4 Postgraduate loans available
FIND OUT MORE AND BOOK
AN ONLINE INTRODUCTORY EVENT

NCA Online Research Conference

* NEW DATE - Friday 8th April 2022 *

FREE to all - The Hugh MacPherson Memorial
Lecture and online networking event

Monday 8th November at 7pm
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
AND WE’LL KEEP YOU IN THE LOOP

DEVON, CORNWALL EAST, DORSET WEST
Sally Blades 〉 07896 369885
sallyeblades@hotmail.com
Sarah Horswell 〉 07981 141410
sarahhorswell@gmail.com
HAMPSHIRE SOUTH, DORSET,
ISLE OF WIGHT
Carole Parker 〉 07594 586821
carole.acupuncture@hotmail.co.uk

NORTHERN IRELAND
Susan Evans 〉 07966 885894
sueacupuncture@gmail.com
OXFORD
Sue Pennington 〉 01865 776759
supipennington@gmail.com
OXFORDSHIRE SOUTH
Frances Turner 〉 07510 710245
francesturner.info@gmail.com
SOMERSET, DORSET & WILTSHIRE
Jane Robinson 〉 07968 182455
jane@ninespringsclinic.org
SUSSEX EAST, LONDON
Amanda Edward 〉 07703 561616
amanda@awakentoheal.com

CANADA: REMOTE SERVICE
Lucy Griffiths 〉 +1 902 329 3743
LGTCMA@gmail.com

LANCASHIRE & NORTH WEST ENGLAND
Cathy Chapman 〉 01524 67707
castleviewclinic@hotmail.co.uk
LEEDS, WEST YORKSHIRE
Caitlin Allen 〉 07971 927675
acupuncture@caitlinallen.co.uk
LONDON
Jane Broughton 〉 07957 362180
jane@nottinghillacupuncture.com
LONDON CENTRAL & LONDON SOUTH EAST
Doug Foot 〉 07818 068262
dougfoot@gmail.com
LONDON GREATER
Pia Huber 〉 07719 987933
info@help2helpyourself.co.uk
LONDON NORTH EAST
Maggie Bavington 〉 07802 954490
maggiebavington@gmail.com

LONDON NORTH & HERTFORDSHIRE
Mary Hurley 〉 01923 240793
mary@maryhurley.com
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MIDLANDS & YORKSHIRE WEST, SOUTH & NORTH
Di Shimell 〉 07866 417830
di.shimell@gmail.com

HERTFORDSHIRE, ST ALBANS
Sarah Barnard 〉 07968 140516
s.h.barnard@btinternet.com

The NCA is delighted to announce our new home for
practitioners, supporting you in your practice with
inspiring and informative mico-lectures, CPD, networking
and peer support, and supervision.

www.nca.ac.uk

MIDLANDS WEST & WORCESTERSHIRE
Holly Timmermans 〉 0121 449 9500
holly.net1@tiscali.co.uk

YORKSHIRE WEST
Joanne Dyson 〉 07798 627037
acumedica@gmail.com

The Practitioner Hub

For more information call our enquires
desk on + 44 (0) 1904 343309

MIDLANDS & LEAMINGTON SPA
Debbie Collins 〉 07960 040985
info@debbiecollins.co.uk

HERTFORDSHIRE & SURROUNDING AREAS
Helen Thomas 〉 07790 363867
helenthomastcm@aol.com

LONDON NORTH, FINCHLEY CENTRAL & HERTFORD
Angelika Strixner 〉 07791 516733
strixner_craniosacral@hotmail.com

FIND OUT MORE AND JOIN OUR MAILING LIST

LOUGHBOROUGH, EAST MIDLANDS
Catherine Esworthy 〉 07547 054666
cath@catherineesworthy.co.uk

LONDON NORTH WEST
Naava Carman 〉 0345 310 5354
naava@fertilitysupport.co.uk
LONDON SOUTH, SOUTH WEST, WEST & EAST
Mina Haeri 〉 07957 726072
info@minahaeriacupuncture.co.uk
LONDON WEST & CENTRAL
Kim Chan 〉 07947 361021
kimsclinic@icloud.com

Staying
connected
Whether you have been in practice a
few months, years or decades, lockdown
continues to present each and everyone
of us with new challenges.
Staying connected to colleagues in the
supervision network and register has
provided light in the darker moments of
the pandemic. In groups and one to one,
on the phone and online, or FaceTime,
we reach out and support each other.
We have shared laughter and tears,
insights and fears. We have discovered
new ways to stay working with
patients, written blogs and had evening
conference discussions. You name it, we
have tried it.
While acupuncture clinics were
closed, all of us lost income. In response,
supervisors we know have offered some
free sessions to those very short of money.
And most supervisors have made other
sessions available at a fee the practitioner
can afford. Just talk with one and see
what you can arrange together.
Recent support offered has been
mostly focused on how we can
manage the professional and financial
impact of lockdown. What has been
most important, in contact between
practitioners, is the sense of not being
alone with these new challenges.
Staying in touch with colleagues, and
hearing from each other about creative
ways of moving forward and being in
practice again, is both reassuring and
inspiring.
So please reach out, online or on the
phone, to a supervisor near you who
has been fully trained to support you
and listen to you. And very best wishes
to you all in every next stage of our
journeys together.

Isobel Cosgrove & Sally Blades

LET’S
CELEBRATE
OUR
PROFESSION
British Conference of Acupuncture
and Oriental Medicine

Save the date

Saturday 18 September 2021

Proud sponsors of the British Conference of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine 2021

